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Ombudsman's Rep~rtSays '2000 Students\~
Non~TeachingStaff Use Office An~ually

by Robert Behlen
News Editor

Ombudsman John, Schneider
reports that' his office is currently
utilized by slightly fewer than 2,000
persons. annually. Daytime
undergraduate I students are his
principle clientele. ,
"Lately there seems to have been

an increasing number of inquiries
from members of the non-teachirtg
staff, including secretaries, clerks, ',

/ food service workers, and cleaners,"
says Schneider in a report addressed
to all Un i v e r sit y Se nat e
.su b c o m m it tee studying the
effectiveness of the office. .
The .o mbudsman expresses

dissapointment that v'the teaching
faculty have been reluctant to seek
my assistance in the" solution of
individual problems. I have
strenuously tried to avoid the notion
that this office is here only to serve
the students."
Schneider categorizes his cases as

those handled in. a manner which
requires no formal records and those
in which the ombudsman personally ,
intervenes as an advocate attempting
to revise an administrative or

.iarb it a r y , cap ri cious,
<discriminatory.
< Schneider ,says he has tried.
",strenuously to avoid the concept that
ihis .offlce .exists only to serve'
,'students. He is convinced" however,
fihathis office "has failed to get the '
6tnessage .across to those members of
:the faculty to whom the office might
.be of some service: .

"I feel that we are, entering an era
:whete job security and open and
h,onest communicationswill become.
increasingly. important to members
of theteaching fa<;ulty," he explains.
He recornends. that if it should be

-decided to continue his office in the
future," that careful' deliberation be

~' taken as to the selection of the. new '
ombudsman whowitl be able to
maintain credibility with the

.. students as well as' begin to serve
mclre effectively the needs of the
teaching faculty and.administrative

l staff." ,
The ombudsman's office recently

initiated the installation of three new
, free 'phones to complement the use
of the ,existing three. The phones are
located in areas of high pedestrian
traffic on campus. Schneider hopes
that the new' phone service "will

, provide a means of direct access for
problem solving which had
previously been available only on a
hit-and-miss basis." .
John' Schneider resigned as

ombudsman in mid-April,effective ,at
the end of the summer. He plans to
en~er the University of Virginia j:o
,sttidypublic affairs' and the

·,ijiit~;1~~'ii~t1~{,.':".;.•J·~':"".;,~.·r,;.·.u1';'.:.·.ilil:arti.:.~:O.-.••~..-.U·~":'P'-n:;,;.;..la·.;,·.·.~~...,...OI";.l.·s·.C,'~~:;....,'''....
and coax' moie:,ptof~ssots to write."
. The magazinewtilbe~nwo[~' i~ ':
th~ fall and Moores plaristhat the . ,

first, issue will be published in . E:. · .. ·.I·.e.· 'C, ·t· N·., ·e..•.,...W· ',',October. Anyone interested Ih I:
writing should contact- him now.:
Contributions are being accepted. 0'ff" . ,
"I want a collection of the most ..... Ice r s

irreverent- bastards on this campus. ....: .'. '. "...."" ".'"
But it has to be irreverence with a

Editorial, page four

academic decision.
Between September 1, 1971, and

April 21, 1972, 92 of 108 cases of an
advocacy nature were disposed of.
According j to Schneider.' more" of
these cases seem to be. in the
non-academic area than the
.acadernic.
Complaints against the. faculty

regarding grading, instruction, and
other.Itemscomposed 19.8 per cent
of proble.m areas. Housing problems
ranked second., comprising 17.6 per
cent of complaints. Admission and
registration were third with almost
10 per cent.
A continuing problem i of the

office, Schneider maintains, is that it
suffers from a unique situation which
does" not enable 'it, to-publicize-the
results of its actions. It must respect
'the confidentiality of its clients, he
says.
"Thus, while I feel that we have

helped many people over the past
two years, we have simply found no'
systematic way of informing the
University community of our work,"
says Schneider. "I am sure that a',
large segment "of .the University
community does not know of our'

/ existence and perhaps a larger
segment is not really sure what we
do."
He believes that students and:

faculty are occasionly poorly
informed as to the purposes and
functions of most administrative
offices. This is not unique ,to;office
of the ombudsman, he contends ..
the ombudsman estimates the

number of individuals t6 be about 40 .
to 45, not including phone calls.
Former PresidentWalter Langsam

appointed an ombudsman'. Iri
Septeqlber, 1970, on." the
recommendation 'of a .student;
faculty, and 'staff committee. The
ombudsman was charged· with
assisting in communications. among
members of . the," University 1

community, particularly when
disagreements as to the fairness of
specific administrative and academic
decisions arose. .
The ombudsman was given access

to University records and to any I

member of the staff, faculty, .or
student body. He has ,no power to
reverse or nullify unfavorable actions
of those who seek, assistance, butcan
,appeal when he feels decisions are'
"

Editor, Business Manager Selected
For Magazine. Plans Proceed

by Linda Bruzgulis
Assistant News Editor

Le~ Moores (A&S pre-senior) has
been selected editor or' the new UC
magazine by the Communications
Board. Linda Lotspeich (TC
pre-junior) h~' been appointed
Business Manager. The magazine, yet
u n t it l e d , will replace, the
Cincinnatian and Profile.
"The main thrust of the magazine

will be. investigative reporting,"
stated M~ores. "The magazine" will
print the real news, fulfill a function
not filled by the traditional
publications on campus. There is no
real analysis, no real probing into
stories by other campuspublications
because they simply lack spine.

, There has been too much of a spirit
of co-operation between the reporter
and the news source."
The magazine will incorporate

graphics, aesthetics, fiction, poetry,
,and photo essays into the format.
/ "There is a real student need for
these," said Moores.
Moores is. planning that the

magazine will have a small staff, plus
quite a few contributors.
"The staff will be a hip coalition of

.left and right. I would hope staff
members have no real ties to any
) ~! J. ' [

LEW.MOORES
organizations sb that they'll be free
to look at things from a detached
point of view."
The \magazine will bepu blishe d

.monthly due to the kind of format'
and. the budget.
"The magazine has a' different

function than that of The News
Record. The two publications will
operate separately," stated' Moores.
""We're looking for exact-coverage

and writers with style. Most of the
II t IIi

punch:' We.have"to have"\something to
say and be able to back it up;" "
Moores said, '
"The staff will really be important

to the magazine," said Moores. "I'm
looking' for a magazine that will
"probe, has balls, and not be afraid to
tell someone to stick it." Presently
Communications Board elects the
editor ~nd business managers of The
News" Record, Cincinnatian, Profile,

I and WFIB. The staffs of each group
have a vote, but final selection is
made by the Communications Board.
"The magazine staff will have a SaY

in the policies. There, will probably
be very few editorials because a story
that is investigative and probing is
enough," said Moores.

The College of Education and
Home Economics. Tribunal recently
elected Bob Mayer (junior) president,
D~vidUnderwood'(freshman) vice
president, Lynn MCIntyre (freshman)
treasurer and Bea Ciarniello
\ '. '

(freshman) secretary .
The ColIege.Conservatory of Music

Tribunal elected .William -,Hicks
(junior) president, Beddie Denise
(junior) vice president, Ted Heppner
(junior): treasurer, and Angie Midkiff
(junior) secretary.
The Ohio College of Applied

Science Tribunal selected : David
Ricke (fr6shman) president, and'Paul

. Feie{freshman) vice president.
" Albert .Brantly (freshman) and
Michael> Garcia (freshman)· were'
elected Student Senators by the
Tribunal.

..~: .
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PHILIP HINES takes over as Senate Speaker
. Photoby Greg Fischer

because he would be "less heatedly
involved in debate and issues: Ben

; Kamin will b~ able to stay cool while
For the second timein two years, the senators are hot."

Student Senate has elected a '.' Hines received a majority vote on
Phannaqy College )unior as Senate \the' first ballot. A majority vote is
Speaker. Philip, Hines, ,a, Pharmacy required for election as speaker: ..' .
student senator; defeated .two former The Senate unanimously rejected a
senators, Ben, Karrlin, (A&Sbill requesting the standing building
sophomore) and Davld-Rosenfeld hours of Tangeman University Center
(A&Sjunior): 'be strictly enforced. The bill,
, The purpose of the speaker is to ( ,s\lbmitfed by, Larry Bonhaus,
giveidireotion and guidance tcthe remained. on the I Senate calendar
Senate," Hines stated. "He must act from last session. ' .. "

".' ~~ ilD impartial,arbitratoF':" ", The bill ~e~sone_~t~a_tthe "cjjtrer-t
" Hines warned agaii'1stctfie~speaker - \ ~4 hour- u~~ge.·Of tlie sfu4ent,,'~pioir

dictating. to, the ,Senate;. '~'He'rrlUst .... incursadditional costs to pur already
give direction, not' dictate'tb" the" -flrrancially overburdened University;
body," he said. ' it represents art unnecessary.security
Richard Kapp (Univ. sophomore), risk; and it is an inconvenience to the.

who' had been .nominated for the staff of the University Center."
pdsitio~" l~st week, withdre~. his Senators '. defeated the proposed
name in favor 'of Hines on the basis measure on the premise that the
of time considerations.' University Center is for the students
Ben Kamin argued Senate should a~d' should be made available to

select a speaker who is not a Student them for considerations other than
Senator .. An amendment to the monetary expense.
student government 'bollstitution ••••----. --------;.,.
passed this year no longer requires CAREER SURVEY
the speaker to bea senator.
Kamin pledged to direct his

interests toward the Senate if elected
and stressed" the importance of
creativity and a business-like attitude
in the position of speaker.
. David . Rosenfeld said he was
seeking the office of speaker because
the constitutional changes, hact' not
only altered the .structure, but the
purpose and direction of Senate. '
. Student Body, President Deborah
Ludlow (TC -junior) endorsed Ben
Kamin for the 'position. "All three
are very well 'qualified, but Lthink
Ben Kamin "has the-edge," she said.
, Miss Ludlow felt the speaker
should not be a Student ,Senator

by Robert Behlen;
News Editor' \

'.

Career Relations will be sending
an information card to each
graduating student's home address
two weeks after graduation, said
Richard Abel, arts and student
placement officer. .
rart of the annual survey of

post-graduates.' the card will ask'
students' to indicate some, basic
employment data, said Abel.

Abel asked that the cards be
returned to Career Relations as
soon as possible; The survey will

j ". ' ...
be used, during the next academic
year; "to primarily counsel next
year's graduates," said Abel.

by Dulcie Brill
I

Contributing Editor

I , . II!

While the greek system at large is rapidly declining on
'.college campuses, the black greek system is becoming a
vital agent of the black unity.
• "Our goals are very different from white fraternities,"
said Tyrone Kenney, Omega Psi phi president.r'We were'
,founded with a purpose of brotherhood and promotion
of our people." ,
, At UC are two black sororities, Delta Sigr,naTheta' and
Alpha Kappa Alpha, and three black fraternities, Kappa
Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi, and Alpha Phi Alpha.
Kenneyemphasizes the differences from conventional

systems and is fighting for a separate Panhellinic Council
for blacks.
"Our problems and goals are different and whites

often cannot, understand," Kenney said. "We were
.founded with the purpose Of helping ourselves as a
,people within our organization, and dedicated. to
expanding-to the entire black community."
Omega Psi Phi, a national fraternity was founded in

1911 at Howard University in Washington.
"Our fraternity is unique," Kenney explained. "It's

the firstblack fraternity founded on a black campus."
Omega Psi Phi spread toLincoln University, a black

campus, before reaching the city and state schools.
"The founders began this club in reaction to

discrimination in our society," Kenney said. "We, like
them, are dedicated to self-promotion."
Kenney knows of no white ever pledging.
Alpha Phi Alpha President Steve Lowe sees unity ,

unique among blacks in the greek system. "We don't
have the rivalry common among most 'fraternities,"
Lowe said. " .
.Alpha Phi Alpha was the first black fraternity

established. It was founded atCor,(lell University in
1906. The UC chapter began in 1920.' ,
"We began as a socialand literary fraternity ," Lowe

said. "This was before, blacks attempted to \join white
fraternities." '
Alpha Phi Alpha, has been interracial. since 1945,

'however no whites belong at UC.
"Once in 1965 a white person rushed," Lowe said.

"However he did not make it." Since Lowe was not a
, ' member at that time he does' not know the
circumstances; , "
Pam W~ight" president of Delta Sigma Theta,' agrees

with Kenney that "unity is the key word." However.lshe
dis tinguishes.. the black greek .. from the black
independent:
<IGreeksare part ofaj:(organized, group, a nationally

re~ognizedblack group,' with specific ideals," Miss
Wrightcon tin ued,
Delta Sigrha Theta was founded at Howard University

in .. 1913. with, the . purpose '''to .prom ote cultural,
intellectual, and moral standards among members for the
'self arid larger community." '
"Iwant to emphasize that we are mainly a service

society," Miss Wright said. "We provide some scholarship
aid when possible." "
Delta Sigma Theta has no tadial qualificatiohg-;
"White people belong on a national scale," Mi~£W~ight

<,' , ',""" ,

">:'1'"'

.,f

said, "but know of none Who have even pledged at
UC."
Lorraine Moorman" vice president of Alpha Kappa

Alpha,emphasizes that "blacks' needs, wants, desires,
and aims are different"
The first/nationwide black sorority, Alpha Kappa

Alpha was founded in 1908, at Howard University as a
social.organilzation. ' .
"Since then we'vc-been rdedicated to expanding .

interestsofblack people," Miss Moorman said., ,
There are no .racio/ membership qualifications 'and no

whites at UC belong. However, a few whites have joined
other chapters.
. "We don't,encoura~e whites.v.Their interests ~re
different," Miss Moorman concluded, '
The black reaction to the Deltateta incident where

several black girls were apparently, discouraged from
pledging, varied.
"I don't see why a black would want tobelong to a

white fraternity .or s&ority," Lowe said, "but if he
. wants to he 'should be allowed."

Kenney says the! girls "should have anticipated such
treatment." ( I

"Their priorities maybe different than mine," Kenney
said. "I don't feel incorporating with a white fraternity
or sorority is the way to be successful. I feel we can be
successful alone."
MissWright feels Delta Zeta should be expelled.
"To be recognized on. this .campus, a' group signs a

paper against discrinlination," Miss Wright said. "To
discriminate isJo:break an: oathand Delta Zeta clearly

'1:-:',' "

'''''\~~i'

lied. "
Miss 'Moorman feels if "black girls honestly want to

pledge, they should be allowed to, but the policy of the
sorority should be honest. If they don't want blacks,
they should be honest and say so." . '.' .
: /Black participation with the total greek system is kept ..
at a minimum. j ,

~<Wecan, only deal with other greeks on a financial,
level;" Kenney said; "The whites have the money.' alir
goals are for survival and our problems are different: To

, pledge our fraternity, you need sincerity, not money,':
Lowe says his fraternity is a member of IFC.
;"W,e don't actively participate or hold much interest
for this organization," he explained.
Alpha kappa Alpha is an official member of the'

, Panhellenic Council. However, Miss Moorman sees' "no
real sense in even going to the meeting. '
"We don't relate to their programs" we are different,

our goalis nota beer party. ;
"They've tried to get us back but their programs are

the same. They make us apa thetic," she concluded.'
Alpha Kappa Alpha sends money to the Mississippi

Health Project, works at Day Care centers and Rollman
Hospital. It and Omega Psi Phi are working on projects
concerned with sickle cell anemia. Delta Sigma Theta
provides some scholarship aid and worked' with the
Salvation Army during Christinas.'
.Kappa Alpha Psi, although The News Record was
unable to get in touch with it, seems to share these

-, views. It is compatible with other black greeks and feels
apathetic towards white greek programs.

1'"
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Minority Involvement Increases
- '. ~, ''-/

In' Student Body Pres. Election
by Philip Sicker

Contributing Editor
)

If the 1972 Student Body
Presidential elections are
. remembered by students ten years
from now, (a questionable hypothesis
'at best), it will no doubt be for the
pre-eminent rise of minority
candidates. Indeed, the three major
candidate this year , taken
collectively represent a racial,

I religious and sexual deviation from
the white, male Christian archetype
which has characterized student
body presidents in the past. .
The election of Debbie Ludlow

first woman president irl UC student
government history bears especial
examination. Given the upsurgance
'of feminist groups on campus within
the past three years, it is interesting
that Miss Ludlow ran without the
endorsement of a single women's
organization. .

, "It wasn't a disassociation on any
ones part. I simply didn't have time
. to be active in organizations along
with my participation in student
government. I feel if you if you want

e to do a goodjob in a particular area,
-you have fa concentrate on that."

Ludlow felt that women's
organizations declined to support her
because her views were not radically
feminist.

"When I spoke before the women's
groups they were surprised at what I
.said . I said' that increased
organization does not necessarily
mean increased effectiveness." .
Barton claimed that she agreed

with Ludlow on this point but said
many 'women were' disenchanted
with another of Ludlow's maxims:
"She thinks t hat economic
equality will solve all the problems'
of women. 1 don't believe that this is,
t4~ only solution to the problem."
Besides their political differences

an incalcuable, but. unquestionably
,potent mgredient In Ludlow'slack of';

),. -ferninist support 'was what "both
Ludlow and Barton describe'das "a-

Jan Barton, chairwoman oft-he
Woman's Coalition ,affirmed that her
organization' had actively endorsed
Marty Horwitz. Ludlow meanwhile,
while emphasizing that' she was
running not as, a woman, but as a
qualified individual, said she was
cognizant of the, precedent her
election established. .
"I feel what women have to do is .

get out and run," 'she said. "If they
are very determined in what they
want to accomplish they have to get
out and let people know that they
<ire not blrdbrained girls." "I think
my election will open the doors for a
10t of women who would otherwi~e
be reluctant to run foroffice.'I know
1 have to do an effective J~b because
I'll be more or less a model."
Miss Barton 'was admittedly

ambivelent about Ludlow's election,
expressing regret at Horwitzdefeat,
while at the safl1e time wistfully
praising Ludlow. "I think Debbie has

'EverybodY-finds
S0~methingto love
GIn the,Gupb9ard.

l,H:E',C,U:PB 0 A R 0, ..,..'J'.••,.,.'•.·.'••.:•...•i....2:,..,.··.•.....·.'I:.·..•'..,.•.613" 0,: ,;f)1ti{,~:~iJ;> ' ,~, "

\

a great deal of potential," she said.
"If she can use it she'll be as good as
any president we'vehadyet.

While she doubted that Ludlow
would do anything in particular for
women ..on campus, Barton agreed
that her election-might Spur other
women into future.parttclpanon.

Second in a two part series.
on student election trends.

The Women's Coalition's decision
not to support Ludlow was
apparently the result of several
factors. Barton said that Ludlow had
not only declined to participate in
coalition activities this year, but had
exhibited flagrant' dis-interest by
failing to attend a special .meeting
heldto discuss election issues. Barton
noted that candidates Horwitz and
Ron Foster hid both attended.

Ludlow responded by indIcating
that her lack of involvement with
womans groups was in no sense a
tendentious dis-affiliation.

conflict 'of personality."

While Debbie Ludlow was the first
woman to be elected Student Body
President, she is not the first of her

- sex to persue that office in the musty
annals of Student Government
history. Five years ago a Certain
nubile cheerleader (better, perhaps,
unamed) entered the presidential
struggle and was soundly defeated.

Under the defunct Student Council
System, (a' long~standing mastadon
which was buried in the 1967-68
academic year) statutes required that -,
the student body president be a male
and the vtce-prestdent a woman. In
add i t-i 0 n ,w 0 men were
stereotypically required 'to fill
secretarial positions in nearly all the
indiVidual college government
groups.

.Unlike Ludlow. black candidate
Ron Foster received a great deal of
committed minority support. Greg
Sopher, President of the Black
/ Student Government : Caucus said
that foster's candidacy was
.fepresentative of a ubiquitous social
trend toward' black political
invol ve.men L Foster's principal
support, Sopher said, came from the
Black Caucus who encouraged Foster
to run before the election.

Sopher refused to say that the
Caucus, asked Foster to represent
them, describing his candidacy
instead as something of a natural,
unforced evolution.

While Foster was the first black to
run for student body president, black
representation in high-level campus
government 'was initiated in 1968
with election of Bob Foster to office
of vice-president.

Advanced. ZYR;lurgy*

\

(Think about it)
*Even if itlsn'lthe,la~t"word" inthe dictionary. we think you'll findth~ phrase does deSCribe\h~ lastword in beer.

FRIDAY.~ SATURDAY NIGHTS
. MAY 19th & 20th .

AT

THE VAULT lOUNGE
IN CONCERT

FlAT GA.P. MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
THE BEST IN FOLK COUNTRY ENTERTAINMENT

' ..
AQMISSION '

SINGLES .75

LOCATED

NEAR THEdUPBOARD& UNDER THEPANTIMONIUM
CORNER VINE& CORRY

It must be twenty years since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
Whenthe job'sdone.And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola .:
keeps everybody' happy,' ,PI It's the ~ thing. COkf·

T.·..h.e Coca.C~laBo~ling Works 'C~mpany, Cine.i.~n8ti.
".' \ :. > -, ;- .,' • , '. ~ , -, - ~
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Part I

Greek Decline and Response Probed
than 25 out of 60 is requi;ed for .and detrimental; insufficient in that, cut session varies from house to
~haracterization. If five sorority by itself, it is no longer capable of house. Most of .the chapters at this
women get stoned one night and bringing new blood into the, greek university require that 50 to 75 per
participate in an orgy, the chances of community; detrimental in that cent of the voting members
their chapter's being labelled "easy" "traditional rush methods (i.e. (depending uPo.? the national
are good. A sorority whose alumni self-patronizing literature, plastic regulations) approve'a rushee before
are prim, proper,prudish,and ,smiles, used-car type sales jobs, and a bid can be submitted. The .three
princessy, will very likely inherit, that parties whose level of conversational largest fraternities and a handful of
reputation, be it accurate or not. depth is abysmal) have severely s 0 r 0 r i tie s 'e n for c e a
And so it goes.. ' tarnished the greek , image, .and the .nnanimous-consent rule, whereby
When discussing the problems of image which rush projects is lasting. each voting member is given a veto

rush, the greeks must take into ' Some of the, greek executive's on power, The rationale behind this
account the .viewpoint of today's this campus have awakened to this "one-man' cut system" is that the
Incoming freshman; they must go fact and are trying. to inject accepted pledge will.be secure in the
overboard in putting themselves in informality and sincerity (1972 knowledge that everyone in the
his place when evaluating various campus traits) into their rush house wanted him (or her).
rush programs. The contemporary programs. Innovations such as .a film This policy date's back to t~e 19th
freshman has been 'tl'nged by the at the IFC Smoker and .a combined f I "century; the founders; a group of
values, ideals, goals, and methods of IFC-Panhellenic rush seminar have guys who, wanted to share a common
th th I ti Th h" f '. recently been tried, with only, re you revo uuon. e enoree 0 , living experience during their college
whether or not' to "go greek" minimal to moderate degrees of' years, exercised 'strict control over
graduates' into choosing, between success. Still, this kind of planning.is (who could live with them. Obviously,
images. a start in what I perceive' to be the such a method tends to foster ethnic
Th f sh J: I th t "right direction. ', e re man lee sa, 'as an, segregation and' conformity

in~~~t,~LUl1Y ..~~!Qphi~ _ Rushing is not analogous to being (remember the fear of our incoming'
-s, ,accepted, although, as a practical f'r e shman?) and is totally

Part I of:« three part series on tt th k ill ff d tmaer, egrees can a or ,,0 anachronistic. If the greeks seek
the'greeksystem turn many prospective pledges away. meaningful change, then they had

pro-or-eonism. liberal concepts so that, after he! Most rushees are accepted by the better first recognize that
My 'modus operandi was usually graduates, his prime motivation, in fraternity or sorority 'of their choice. contemporary values may be in

the .one-to-one rap-type interview. I life will be something other than This in itself is a departure froin the i IT e c 0 ncilable conflict with
purposely refrained', from taking self-interest. Thus,. we have one past. The University of Cincinnati traditional practices.
notes; rather, I found it more imageprojected over four, years, His has always had a strong greek system',
effective to put my subject at ease.. vision of himself .after a four-year It's proud chapters .used to, give a ,The rushee who wangles his way
This way we could qinckly get affiliation on the western side of rushee '8' "credentials" a most through, the "admissions process"
beyond the superficialities and into Clifton Avenue is that of a ',thorough going over .prior to (by the way, consider thepractical
the heart of the problem. conforming traditionalist. submitting any hint of a bid.' , effects upon those who fail) receives
My objective was to probe the The gr'eeks represent the, ' The times have changed much' of a bid and faces iaitiation.Btripped of

greek mind as thoroughly as possible est:ablishedorder, whereas the' that. As several sorority presidents most of itspseudo-mystical-solemn-
so .that.rafter a substantial number of campus (note that the dichotomy were quick to point out, the rushees ity, the 1972 initiation ceremony is
such interviews" I' could develop sets up the.vgreek system" and the reject the houses far 'more than vice briefand painless.
some plausible theories about the "campus" as irreconcilable entities of versa. Despite this turnabout, there U all h of the

f th I I d al are vestiges. of' the past in the isu: y, eit erportions
state, 0 esystem. revea e 'sever equal influence) stands for change. Bible ·or na'tronal creed are
of these theories in conversations Consequently, in order to attract this acceptance process. One of these, the memorized and recited. Cross-kissing
with fraternity and sorority individual, the Greeks will have to "cut session," may have far-reaching and' hazing (the' p hystcal
presidents; their reactions were undertake substantive changes and moral ramifications. fun-an d-torture traditionally
generally favorable. manage to· communicate this The term "cut session" is in associated with Greek initiations) are
, Most admitted, however, that they innovative spirit with sincerity. disfavor among the greeks. Various out. The purpose of initiation is to.'
had not considered the problems 'in From this, let's head,iiit9 the euphemistic tags are (applied to ,this' create a common, ,life-long bond
the same light as I saw them. process of rush and see how the . group judging \procedure. What goes among the members, both local and
Generally, the following two theories Greeks. are adapting to the. changing on is not especially' complex. national.' For, better or worse, this
were found to-have merit: mood. Following rush parties, the members
-Greeks, kspeciallyon'themale side, Though historically form~lized~nd of a chapter meet, usually as a whole, objective is usually achieved:

are fond of characterizing eachoth er. . ali ti h J f t b . s to discuss and evaluate the 'After initiation, 'the rushee
I' ntu IS lC, rus IS ~s ecom,mea . f

If a sorority has 60 members, 25 'of relaxed procedure. Todayvit may be backgrounds,personalit~es, character besomes a pledge, a status which I

:,;a~:;un~~, m:hO~~~o~5 :W1t~~.~~rJl:P2iif~~n onAv:.e.r(~1\J:~~~~;~~~~~'J~~~~s~e~~::c~i:~~::.:f~i~e~~," w(;~~t~~S~Zl~~~~O~l~;g~~~~ough ,t·~
representative ofthe,sororityi'n the' ~~e)'al1d'4j{~ressingJ;iijt~i,~~t~~In a":;f~l1owedbycvo1irrg." .,', "i.,' ,.<c,th(!J,,:!,middlf! "J"f!4r.S Qf,dJ.reelf~;;:i·;,I'(:;!'i:O;:i;''2:f'i'
eyes of fraternity men. No matter particuia[chapte~. .This "optm";'t;arm ' The tigillityand solemnity df the, affJliatiQll,.f· '
that the other 25 may be completely of rushing has been encouraged for
diverse; the house will be known as several years by the fraternities; the
the sorority of the blue-bloods. sororities, ever more closely tied to
A fraternity that has been traditional ways, are only/ just

successful in athletics avera period beginning to realize the advantages of
of time will acquire a reputation for a de-structured rush.
rushing jocks. Occasionally, far less Formal fall rush is bothinsufficient;.-====~

by Jeff Isralsky

Traditionally, the greeks have been
a powerful force at this university. In
recent ! years, their! collective
influence and numbers have plunged
sharply. The purpose of this article is \
to unearth .reasons for the, decline
,and to analyze the greek system's
response to the crisis.
I undertook this project some nine

. months ago. I believe that; above all
else, I wanted to find out if a
basis-in-fact existed for my strong
anti-greek attitude. Very quickly I
discovered that, for much too long, I ,
had been leaning Ion rumor and
imagination and that any actual
knowledge I possessed in this area
needed at least five / years of
updating.
Now, after all the interviews,

-meetings, dinners, rap sessions,and
individual research, I would classify
myself as neither pro-l}or anti-greek.
Unlike a few years ago,today's greek
community on this campus does not
lend itself to simplified

-, \
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Prolessor Advocates
Declining City Power

! --

by.Nancy Buhrmann , justification for these "village idiots"
"News Reporter will have ,beel1 uprooted and,

Theodore J: Lowi, professor of' consequently, the power base
destroyed, The power can then bepolitical science at the University of'

Chicago and author of The End of returned to its proper owner-the
Liberalism and ' The Polities of state, he. stated. '
Disorder, advocated' a withdrawal of ' The state, according to Lowi, is the
the. increasing power. which has creator of basic society as well as the
continually been delegated to city, successful regulator of society during
governments, in a recent campus -the 19th century, In the twentieth
interview. ,century, decentralization became
Citing history as his proof and popular despite its undesirable

, support, Lowi contends city companion, inefficiency. '
governments are incapable of ,Lowi attributes the popularity of
handling i the power ,the sta,teshome rule power to the average
delegate to ,them. With no broad citizen;s ignorance. Too Jofteh,
concept of the society as a .whole; the average citizen accepts

innovation as progress, Lowi said.the city governments operate in a '
'narrow-mind,ed, self-expedient The shift of responsibilities. from
fashion, he said.' '. state to local governments did' not
To "alleviate this' problem, \ Lowi result in progress, he contended. The

proposes the elimination of what he state government sloughed its burden
terms "village idiots" -,-mayors; city onto the shoulders of a city
managers, and others who compose government ill-equipped to carry the
city power bases. The myth that city load and abdicated too much of its
governments are' productive must power and now needs to recall a
first be refuted. Then .the moral sufficient portion of it.
·_lii~lW~lt.~t.Wlit;;,~£t1f~ji\lilii.~tttt.lt,iltlllt~~m.tl~Wtl'1ltlWI1~$.lfi.lfg'~I\lt~ft\t~§1,I
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A Gnat Promise
The new campus magazine, now in preparation for October

publication, is an exciting venture of great promise. It is a
welcome and needed addition to the campus media.
Unfettered by tradition and space limitation, the magazine will

be more able to explore topics to exhaustion, to create, to'
experiment, than other media, including The News Record as well
as the soon-to-die Cincinnatian and Profile. It will also be free to
create its own image, rather than inheriting one (often bad) from
previous student generations, as most editors must;
The magazine has a lot going for it, including a great editor, Lew

Moores. But we hope interest in this important publication.is more,
wide-spread than the few students who 'have \ attended
organizational meetings would indicate. "
Success of the -magazine is most important its first year of

publication. The Cincinnatian was scrapped because its' poor
financial status indicated a lack of student interest. The magazine,
if it is good, deserves better.
Moores is accepting contributions now. Prospective writers

should note that the magazine need not be all-consuming of their
'talents. It will publishedoncea.month and most of the material
Willbe written by contributers, f<!t1).e)' thaIla regular staff which,
will be rather small). '_ ~- .. , \'--" '·-')':"i'T,

- The election of Lew Moores as editor of thtirn~gazi~/W~s-'a
blow to The News Record: Moores has been a staff member of the
paper for four years, in a kalidoscope of positions from assistant
.sports editor to executive editor. He is our most widely read
columnist and one of the most knowledgeable and articulate
voices on the editorial board.
He will be missed, but The News Record's loss is the campus'

gain, As editor of the magazine, Moores will be trying to give The
News Record strong competition, particularly in investigative
reporting. Such aggressive journalism can only be healthy for both
publications and for the university community.

Intimidation By Proxy
ROTC officials cancelled the president's review scheduled for

yesterday in an effort to "prevent a confrontation with anyone
demonstrating against ROTC." Private ceremonies will be held
sometime in the future. -
There were not large numbers demonstrating against ROTC. The

'cancellation seems to be a strict case of intimidation by proxy.
Demonstrators at Xavier, prevented the .president's salute in .the
Xavier review, and UC ROTC was afraid the same thing might'
happen here.
If ROTC shys away from confrontation through cancellation or

retreats into private ceremonies we wonder about their ability to
produce leaders as they claim.
ROTC is not dependent' on good will;'it is a legitimate academic

program at UC. Why doesn't it act like one? '

By LEW MOORES

You can always identify those'
people who are most distrustful of
freedom of the press. They are the
.ones who say "no comment" on the

-<phone when you are researching a
particularly touchy story, then turn
around and proclaim, Sure, I'm for
freedom of the press. The question
is; Who isn't?
Let's face it: freedom ·of the press

is ahac'1meyed phrase .which
journalists . often run up flagpoles'
when a reporter contracts the
journalism Dr's. But it is particularly
hackneyed because of people like
Oary Sweeten who give j. if a bad
name.
Now you have' Gary Sweeten

verbally parading his mistreatment at
the hands of the press. Who the hell
is Gary Sweeten trying to kid? He
says he is for freedom of the press.
He even quotes from the Commission
on Freedom of the Press; and the kid
who was arrested for' shooting
,George Wailace wore a Wallace for
President button.

Who
,
S

Unless people read the two stories I
did on, Delta: Zeta sorority and the .:
three blacks who claim to have been
discriminated against, Sweeten's
column could appear a quite esoteric
exercise. He advised against doing the
first story as a news story because it
would-not be instructive, whatever i

the hell that means. Wllen I was
researching the second part to the
story, he told me the first story was
"filled with inaccuracies", that Iwas'
personally irresponsible, and that so
was the rest of The News Record. He
didn't trust us to handle blatant
charges of racism. I am inclined to
believe' had he, been editor) there
would have been no story. Just as
there have been no stories in the past
alleging racism in the, Greek system.

He 'calls this the "arrogance of the
press", which, simply means the press
had the arrogance to print those
kinds of stories which should have
been looked into long ago. which
means the press printed something
Gary Sweeten advised against.
The stories were' not "filled with

inaccuracies." I checked it out with
people who attended the same
meeting Gary Sweeten attended.
They said it was accurate. I do not
know from' whence Sweeten's
hostility. Perhaps he would care to
tell me.
I'mbeginning to think the radicals \

on this campus are right. Everyone,
especially administrators, are still
part of the old .don't-rock-the-boar
syndrome. Their job is to harmonize
dissonance', not encourage it. It
makes their job more difficult-and
that rneans gettlng home late.
. Two years ago, the administrators
on this. campus would not have been "
able to get away with the kind of
bullshit they pull daily. They can do
it today because the goddam radicals
couldn't get more thana hundred
students to a rally even if they
offered free beer. So the
administrators have developed' a .
science out of emasculating students.

,Every once in a while you hear a
smothered squeal. Noone yells loud
enough any more when this
university ~abs them by the balls.

An example: Two or three years-
ago, Dean Ed Keiser would not have
even contemplated such a thing as
Turn in a Pusher. But he thought he
could get away with it this year:
fortunately, he stands rebuked.
People like Gary Sweeten are

difficult to identify. They keep a low
profile. If students are wondering
why Something controversial hasn't
appeared in print, it is probably
because some reporter has been
talked, out of it. You see," this
university doesn't have to cut your
budget, on enjoin you for printing
something, or even have you fired.
They work more subtly than that.

"TheY'll try and convince you not to
print a story, they'll sweet-talk you
about interpersonal communications' '
hocus-pocus -and ask if what you are
about to print will be valuable
learning experience for all.
What student publications need on

this campus is mote sarrogance, not
less. A' good measure of a
newspaper's effectiveness is' the
number of toes it can judiciously
step on.

A Cantic Lebowitz
By ALAN EZER

I was wondering what it would be
like to live in a totalitarian country, I

. guess I'd have no control over my
own life. The rulers far away would
make' decisions that; would determine
whether I would live or die. They
would consider only their position in
acting, theirown power and respect,
not my life or meager hopes. I would
go to class and eat lunch, and listen
tomusic and I could be taken off the
chessboard with the flick of a hand.
For the coup de grace, I would be
under the greatest illusion; my
country-would have all the processes
and institutions of freedom, without
the effect.' ,
Nowlkhow.

to act ana then ask for support. They
are not there to 'wield power because

, someone has to, but to evaluate the
need. They are not there to lie and
'use us as a base for their power. We
were not meant to be the guncotton
for the king's cannon. We Americans
were. to be secure as individuals, with
our government of an independent
people. /
We as a people and as individuals

have lost all control over the actions
of our officials. The President is a
dictator. It means very little if he is
elected once every four years. It is
fascism when millions of people's '

,lives hang on what one man has
already done--as well as what he may
do with judgment and absolute
unchecked power. ,

Out in the desert a monk found a How did we g~t to this point? The
crypt, and in it strange remnants of a .. use of foreign policy as the major
past '.time, He copied the writing' aspect of government lent itself to
over, and- deciphered a theriationactingasasingleunitwith
name-Lebowitz.· The monk carefully a single mind at the' helm. The
copied many strange shapes and President was;the natural choice. '
instructions ... ~e paI'er~ were, "Nuclear w eap ons changed
b lueprlfits. ,Lebowitz was a .. everything. They give the leader-df
draftsman. It was;~l th{ftwa~ ·left df:r:,¢ven a ':democracy irifinitepowel.:'
_a civilization destroyed in a nuclear There's no time for consulting the
hell. ,people or their, representatives is
The President, and members of there? Besides, the people aren't

Congress are elected to carry out the . informed, they don't know the. facts .
will of ~e people.They are not there 'They aren't elite, they only know

about insignificant things like liVing
from day to day, enjoying a song, the
sun, the quenching of thirst-not
ideology, policy, economic and
strategic theory .

the love I felt 'and wanted to feel for
people, and girls in particular.
In Cincinnati, ,the lonely process of

learning about people again, of
coming out of the fantasy universeof
mind and thought, took time and
failure. One at~empt was aborted
when I. tried to meet some people
but felt frozen out of the group;-I
was too uncomfortably shy, to try.
I approached them while they were

sitting on the grass, said' "Hi", was
too hesitant to sit down and heard a
girl say "Bye". A lot of pain can be
expressed in two words.

I walked out of the stone subway
station in Brooklyn, where I went to
high school. From th-e.bank, where
, there, was always / spit on the
sidewalk, to the street where I could
seethe Empire State Building
glinting in the stark morning air, past
a funeral home which was always
unloading caskets; across two glass
strewn streets and then-to the block
of my school. That monastery, Where
I would learn many things, 'but little
about' the beauty I . could find and'
how to find it. . ,
I was enjoying a peaceful moment

of drafting, creating three dimensions
on a blank piece of 'paper, when
someone turned- around and asked
for information, and not liking my because men couldn't cope with fear,
response (it not tieing properly and as Bertrand Russell said, "felt

~~~i:t;j:'ii:b:;}I~des:Ge~'"~1;;d~,~c":';~~m~d~~~a~~~e '~o~f~ i:~~:n;:y ~~
. ipatefiil. w6id,~agg?t~ ll(l4tl1i~;tten~,d~s.be~ause:~ ~at~d. t~e foo! whQ.
ane WIth extinction. "1 l1emember .,mpm!da;ted mei I fi\ld It so difficult
-thinking not "to pay -the word any to conquer myself and love.
.significance-not' to fear for alack of If~e mUddl~ through this. crisis,
manhood, for I knew that it came we will all remain to wrestle WIth the
not from physical force, but from same set of groundless fears.

No one knows the potential that is
in anyone' else, what we are capable
, of; but don't show -. The seul that
. drew a blueprint Willnever be known
from the lines and letters on a paper,
If it .is to be that disaster is near; it' .

might be written now that it came I

Sympathy for,the Devil
/ . . .

led to reflect that nobody has it
coming, nobody' at all. But never

"To be President," Hunter . .1 mind the empathy or thelack of it;
Thompson once wrote; "McGovern " George Wallace is at the bottom of
wouldneed: at least one dark kinky something that had better be listened
streak /of Mick Jagger in his soul:"- to; and he embodies it with the
The only Presidential candidate with deadyenergy of. a Lu.cifer o,n tlie left.
the kind of existential overdrive .
Thompson was talking 'about was
shot with a short-barreled .38 in a
shopping center this week. Like him
or not. George Wallace is the cowled
demon of this or any election year,'
an essential adversary' in an otherwise
leached-out contest. "'.
His instinctive enemies have always

been intellectulals, and their reaction
to the shooting on U.S. I has not
been a pretty thing. "If you're going.
to pull an assassination," somebody'
beefed, "you ought to do it right;"
"He had it coming," said somebody
else. This from the upper ranks of a
'university, where "liberal arts"
means learning which things to weep
fori Waiting for word on the gunshot
gov:ernor;s possible paralysis, one is

'I T

By WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

': the private i

"once Golden Gloves Bli(ltam W~ight
Champion of Alabama, is a fireball
amalgam of Johnny Cash and Jimmy
Cagney. He photographs like
something between a ~riverboat
gambler and a hired gun, and his
delivery, punctuated by the shott
jabs and steady aggression of another
round in the ring; batters. 'In an era.
of anti-heroes,' Wallace's is an
attractive image. Hud gone'political.
Wallace: does .not fence with his
enemies, he. streetfights them-w4ich
is why reporters love him; corner the.
others and, comes the smiling
abstraction-corner Wallace· and he
goes for the groin,
This animal glamor is of course

what makes men Uke'Wallace and the
Kennedys targets for physical attack.
The emergent American assassin of
this decade has" -i characteristically
been the small man driven by a sense
of large failure; our major murders .'
are assaults on psychology, not
politics. Wallace's accused assailant,

Wallace is the winner of more votes
to date than any 'Democratic
candidate-and more prjrnaries. That
can't all be attributed tothe mystic
power of his personality, but.some of
itican. Unlike his competition,
Wallace is possessed of psychological
size. Humphrey resembles nothing so
much, as a worn-out Vincent Peale;
McGovern, despite his preacher's past
and PhD-or, perhaps because of
them-presents all the unrelenting
.drive of a damp paper piston; and
Richard Nixon is notable for a new
phenomenon: anti-charisma. But

. "fighting judge" George ~allace,

Letters to the Edit
"

or
OTHER SYMBOLS descent, for example} are' surely

To the Editor: proclaiming their availability for
Wallace Crawford's column, "The orgiastic revels ofthe sort associated

Devil Made Me Do It," made some .with Ishtar worship. I

interesting points concerning, the The color red is the color of
origin of' the peace symbol. But I Marxist socialism. For centuries
wonder wliy he forgot to include the before, it was established as the color
rest of it. of revolution. The color black (or
For one thing, the last time I saw 'more significantly,' the lack of color

that arghment.: printed, it was which is black) is the symbol. of
included with proof that rock and an,archism" with its denial tof'
roll music was 'a Comtnunistplot.. institu tionalism: lI1together,The
Also, those who know their.history .•' coiorsofthe UnIversity are red and
tealiiethat the plot is fat more black: Therefore; such men asWalter
serious than Mr. Crawford has '.Langsam and 'Ralph' Bursiekhave
intimated. 'been associated with this university
The lion, . (or example,was used I because of their open sympathy to

consistently as a symbol of the pagan Marxist revolution. After all, like the
deities of the ancient peoples of the late Bertrand Russell, they are
Fertile Crescent. Mick I and Mack educated men and .as such' surely
stand on guard in front of McMicken know the meaning of those insidious
Hall, obviously, as'the symbol of this colors.
university's dedication to paganism. The cross was a symbol of shame
The color green was the color and defeat to the ancient Romans.

associated with the. worship of the Used to execute common criminals,
fertility goddess Ishtar. Those who it was the symbol .of their
wear that color (those: of Irish, degradation. Yet even on this campus

we .perceive those who wear 'this
'symbol about their neck, honoring a
renegade Jew who was turned in as a
traitor by his, own people and
,exec~tedlby Rome as a revolutionary
'traitor. Surely such 'individuals are
seeking to glorify ' treason.
In terestingly enough, the same
symbol has often been used in the
rites of the witch- cult. Therefore,
like the peace symbol,any thinking
peisoncan ~educe; 'qie crossralso."
must symbolize Satimisin.
Foituna,tely, we iive in an

enlightened "age' in ~hichwe can
uncover such sinister motives which
lurk behind peace symbOls,concrete
lions,' green sweaters, school colors,
arid the like.

'E. Harrell Phillips
ILLOGICAL

.To the Editor:
It's a shame that the NR editorial

writer (whoever the ghost may be)
hasn't taken, any logic courses. To
agree that "the university ... should
be involved Incpmmunity ,and

'national events" and then to say that
Student Senate,which is the duly.
elected representative body of UC
students, has no right to voice an
opinion on a national event (Vietnam
war) can only lead me to believe the
writer has some connections missing
between the two halves of his brain.
Sure arSenate bill will not, of itself,
'end the war in Vietnam, but.is that a
reason 'not to pass it? A statement
from llresidehtBehnis ,ITrlght';help2
but if I were a'U.S. Seilatoi;Idon1t:
think I would totally negIect' a ,
resolution from a body which
represents 30,000 students-most of ,
whom vote in national elections.
And to write that Student Senate,

in passing the' resolutiori to condern
the war, is acting irresponsibly and
that the Senate Bill does not "have a
direct and significant impact on the
Student Body" is ignoring reality,
basic human responsibility, and the
ultimate pu[pose of. a university.
First let's look at reality. My draft
number is 30. I was lucky to eI?ter

like Oswald, Ray, and Sirhan, is. one
more ineffectual social borderliner
seekfng-: some transmitted juju
through the killing of a king. For
that reason it is safe to say the
instinctive protection sent Wilbur
Mills and Shirley Chisholm in the
wake of the WallaCe shooting must
be superfluous; unthinkable that any

" midmorning madman would seek out
t4e magic there. It is the gang kid's
sayVy that no rep rises from the

, small-potatoes hit. .

But the extensive funding 'Of funk
in the: Wallact( makeup does not
begin to account for his sheer
culminating steamroller appeal,

,particularly in Michigan' and
Maryland. The simple-minded
suggestion that Wallace's support is'
essen tially racial .misapprehends
Wallace's .essential role, which is
Messiah for the frustrated American.
Wallace's brawler approach to the. '
issues appeals to an. increasing
segment of the country that finds the
r.h e tor i c ' 0 f .i t s m 0 r e -
appr opr.iately-accou tred leaders
opaque and' their direction .askow.
Vietnam 'and husing, are not,
unrelated issues in that, they were
.bOth feisted upon, an unconsulted
"public.', Wallace consequently finds ~
. some' sympathy among' a confused
: ,and frightened electorate when he
iiiqicts t~e"exotic few" who make
decisionsllt the highest level on the'

,'merry assumption the public would
be better off not knowing thefacts.
One's mettle is tested only by Ithe

sizeable adversary, and Wallace had
served as America's dark Goliath:
with him on the other, side, one's
hooey :h~d to be ,sifted,If Wallace'

~'~;\:~;~~~6~~ji:~~lZf~l1tp~~~rhi~ To~-,
,',J'th:eie. ,will be, no' mari> left to force
',pein()crats:andRepublicans both to
look: at something besides Miami;
'three million primary votes, once real
impetus for Intrespection, willrbe
nowill lose, their function for
political surmise. This writer holds
no brief for the Wallace line, but he
sees nothing joyful in the taking off -
of George Wallace. One will vote for
almost any other viable candidate
but ,it is Wallace, rag-thief or ange":
that one would be interested enough
in~o have a beer with. "
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(Continued From page 4)
editorial-the piece de resistance of
inep titude.' The utterly absurd,
childishly n a: iv e drivel: "judging
from recent strike and moratorium
, failures, students find (the Vietnam
War) less important than pursuing an
education." I refuse to even waste
the space to refute so ignorant a
remark.

David Rosenfeld
A&S '73

CAMPUS PROTEST
To the Editor:
, Theremu st be some .people in
some quarters congratulating
themselves on the absence of
n~ti()nwide campus response to the,
president's new escalation of the war.
Perhaps they are"premature, perhaps
they are not. Perhaps they should
not be congratulating themselves at
all. The thunder and lightening of the
sixties, culminating in the storm of
protest over' the invasion of
Cambodia, must have seemed
ominous indeed to those who saw a
"normal America" fast disappearing'
into the past. Now at last a "return
to normalcy!" The student body is
still; its limbs not madly flailing
about, its mouth not wildly
screaming obscenities. . '
But to some of us, today's silence

is rmore ominous than yesterday's
noise. The vital signs are, gone.
Democracy, never very healthy in
America or anywhere, appears
moribund.
Protest wasn't democracy but it

was part of it. The "evil-smelling,
unshaven, foul-mouthed" protesters'
were characterized as "the barbarians
at the gates." But the barbarians
never were at our gates? they were
always within. They bathe regularly,
shave daily, and eschew the
Anglo-Saxon monosyllabic word for
the polysyllabic Latin euphemism.
And how. better it all sounds:
"protective reaction," "Incursion,"
"pacification." So inoffensive!
Wouldn't bring the faintest blush to
the fair cheek of the most delicate
maiden, only deal death toipeople-
w~o are too yellow-skinned to 'blush
anyway.
Today, May 9, 1972, at the writing

of this letter, 18 years after Dien
Bien Phu, the silence is terrible.
Today, Russia is silent, China is
silent, the Majority here as always is
silent, and you and ,I are silent too.
We switch on television to be told
something and t he news
commentators can only stare out at
us in bewilderment, and laconically
ask, "After this, what?" It is avery
important question. '

Michael Kaynis
Instructor in English

A COMPLIMENT

To the.Editor:
Although I am not a student at the

University of Cincinnati, I have been
reading .the issues of The News
Record my sister has brought home
for nearly three years. In all the time
I have been reading your papers, I
can't remember having, seen a' pure
complimentary letter in your "letters
to the Editor" colunm. There are
plenty letters addressed to the
important issues on the campus, but
not a single "thank you" for a fine
publication. . '
In my opinion, your newspaper is a

very fine objective,enjoyable and
'informative piece of literature. It
brings to my attention many things
of interest I might have otherwise
.missed, and presents 'an all-over view
of issues and incidents on the Campus
and in the world today.
One page that I particularly enjoy

reading is the "editorial" page. Mr.
Ruehlmann's "the Private i" is a very
enlightening column, as are' your
guest writers that appear on' that
page. As for youreditorial policy, I
agree wholeheartedly with" your
editorial board. Their views of
situations \ are sensible and, as a
whole, the same as the majority of
the people. In particuular, I refer to
your policy concerning advertising in (
The News Record.
Therefore, since not many, if any;

people have complimented you
publicly on your efforts, let me be
one to say 'thank you for a fine
publication' and 'keep up the go~d
work!'

David A. Cates
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. NEW UNIVERSITY SENATORS shouid submit theirnames, addresses, and
phone numbers to Mrs. Ethel Siefert, in Room 4l6,IUC by June 7. There
will be a seminar on, "SOLID WASTE PROBLEMS FROM A BUSINESS
-,STANDPOINT':, by Robert-E. Belliveau, at 12:30 p.m, today in Room 901,
Rhodes Hall. '
Registration is now being conducted forsome 50 freshman and sophomore

COURSES OFFERED THIS SUMMER AT RAYMOND WALTERS
COLLEGE. These c1asses,which are open to all qualified.persons, whether or
not they are currently enrolled in RWC; start June 19, July 12, and Aug. 3.
Students-may register now for anyone or all three terms.
The final introductory lecture on TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATlON,as-

taught by Maharishi.Mahesh Yogi, for the school year will be held at 8 p.m,
tonight in Room 414 INC. The HUMAN RELATIONS INSTITUTE will
sponsor. a'f0RIWeekend ~oikshopfrom 7 p.m: tonight until 5 p.m. Sunday.
The workshop will be held at Thomas More College; Ft. Mitchell; Ky.
Dr. Edward A. Gall, vice president and director of the Medical Center, will

speakon "GAN A UNIVERSITY AFFORD A COLLEGE OF MEDICINE?"
at 7:30 p.m. tonight, in the Faculty Dining Room.WGUC-FM, 90.9, will
present "TINKER'S DAMN" a radio' drama by Marian .Waldman on,
Soundstage, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. /
The annual program to honor outstanding', students will be held at

3:30 p.m, Sunday, in Wilson Memorial Hall. RepublicanNational Committee
chairman Senator Robert Dole . (R,-Kan.) speaks on "THE CAMPAIGN

,BEFORE US" on "The Eleventh Hour" at 11: 00 p.m . Tuesday, on
WGUC-FM, 90.9.
WOMEN'S CENTER meets at 1 p.m. Tuesdays, ill: 427HJC. A

demonstration of KARATE AND SELF~DEFENSE TECHNIQUES will.be
given by the UC Karate Club frofn12:30~2 p.m. Tuesday, inthe Great Hale- ", ;-/" . ,;"., '- ,. ",

/

CHIROPRACTIC
'ADynamic lind
RewaridingCare.r

The Need For More Doctors Of
Chiropractic Is Incri!asing

Your" .Gr~l1amother'8 Weddi~g Ring Came from Lange's

For information on careeroPP9rtunities" yvithin the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Assoctation; P.O.Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, ;45211 --
NAME •.• -....• '..•..•.•...••..•.•.•. ·••• ·······r··'···,··-········,·

Op~nMondayand Thursday'tilB

! ,@J
-..". ••....~ JEWELERS ~+r~,c,"Gt~,(1

v;st. & 'lIca--:ew Tower ArcadeADDRESS: STREET •••. : .••••••• .. 1_•.• ". I'.'.... • .',. I' •• II
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Ifyolfllbtingyour Car up toth¢seNational
Safety Council guidelines, we"llrewar!l you

withyourown personal '"
youthDiscount'Card. ,~-

If you're a licensed driver age l S to 21" give your car this safety c}1eck
now. Your participating General Tire retailel"' has the NSC check list.
and can do iheinspection free of charge.Jf your car needs repairs, parts
or new tires, we'll giveyoul0% off current prices for any work we do.
Or.if you prefer, have the test and/or any needed repairs-done at
your own garage.
When your car "passes," you'll get a personal discount card giving'
you 10% off our regular or advertised prices on tires, service and '
accessories ... and it's good nationally until your 22nd birthday.

Drive to General Tire S0011. There's nothing to lose ...
safety and savings to gain. ( Thesaje-driver tire company.
General Tire Service
6145 Glenway !

Cincinnati, Ohio

Genera:! Tire Service
5045 Winton Rd.
CiriGinnati, Ohio

General Tire Service
7821 Heading Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Also, 'AUParticipating ,GeheralTire Dealers
j
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Fun Instead Of Great Theatre
! .

by Bill Anthony ,
Associate Arts Editor

the evils of drink while members of
the cast fill your paper cups with free
.brew.

With its production of "Ten Nights There are two ways to playa show
in . a Bar-Room,": the Showboat like this: 1) straight, getting laughs
Majestic proves that great theatre is from the actor's seriousness in the
not necessarily a requirement for fun apparently anachronistic' and
at the theatre. Between free beer a ridiculous situations; 2) burlesque,
Sing-along, and lots of punched-up recognizing the comic value of the
yoks,' nobody leaves the Showboat situations and playing them larger
.without a smile. than life. Director Ken Stevens opts
The play is a melodrama written at for the latter, relying on outrageous

the middle of the last century and camp and absurdity with varying
based on a novel about the joys of . ' degrees of success. .', '
temperence. The play expounds on For example" when a character

'.\ '

expresses a desire to wash his hands
of the whole affair, Wayne Lammers
appears carrying a sink. A bit that
goes almost unnoticed is dressing Mr.f .

Green, a minor character, in a black
cape and top hat when he ventures
nary a villainous word all-night,
I suppose that when one is drunk,

the stupidest things 'appear funny. I
was not drunk and did not
particularly find all of the hot-cha
amusing. Steven's direction is
uninspired. While he manages a few'
very funny bits,' much of it is not
very funny' and in fact, includes some
pretty tasteless stuff. Even when
presenting a travesty in, this manner,
imagination and subtlty are required.
These are 'not as evident here as they
might be.'
Happily, cast members' give the

production some merit:' Ira Grubman
as Switchel; Jeff Wiggeringloh as Mr.
Slade; Susan Brockman as his bulldog
wife; Nancy Scanlon as the brainless,
liJtle girl who dons a pair of wings to
meet her glory; and Jean Bratcher as
,Mehitable; the biggest checkered
tablecloth I've ever seen.
Not listed on the program is Wayne

Lammers Who, in a couple of
walk-ens, steals the show. His
dramatic (comic) reading gets the
second act off to a running start. If'
Lammers is only a name to you, go
and experience 'his comedy now. He's
off to join the Navy and no doubt
the Navy will never be the same. ,
I like Linda Carmichael's settings

and Joyce Maurer's costumes, all
capturing the style and spirit of the
play.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS open The Fantastiks Friday, May, 19, and'
Saturday, May 20, ,8:30 p.m, in Wilson Auditorium. i

. , Photo by Rick Skees

Architects.' Show

May'19, 1972

.-Fine, A,rts, Notes...:'
The Spring Rock, Fest, featuring

'ITS. Brown and Stonehenge,\ytll
rock from 4 p.m., today until 2:QO ii;l
the morning in the Dabney Daniels
area. NQadmission charge.

, 'For gentle folk music.Rolly Brown
and Alex Bevan, will perform from 9
to 12: 30 p.m., tonight and tomorrow
at the ZayatCoffeehouse' in' the

, Rhine Room: I

The .annual Honors Bay Recital will
be presented at 4 p.m., on Sunday,
May 21, in Corbett Auditorium. The
recital will feature four winners ~f
major competitive scholarships:
William Hunt (violin), Orcenith
Smith (tuba),' Julia Schlanger
(mezzo-soprano), and Dorothy
Kiradjieff (piano). . -
"The' Remorseless Rush of Time" ,

will be Performed by the Music
, Renaissance and the Women's Glee
Club at 8:30 p.m., Monday, May 22,
in Patricia Corbett Theater.

Environmental Designs of the Future
\ - '. .

, ;. "",

mental exhaustion. You'd-see stall
after stall of cute paper' buildings.
What does this have to do with Frank"All you know about the noble art

of architecture is that you hate .. Lloyd Wright? Well, this is, your
environment: '

Crdsley Tower, right? If you went THE NIGHT BEFORE.
over to Alms Gallery between 1-5
p.m., sometime before May 23, Saturday night and Sunday

morning before their projects were,
(forgetting Saturday and Sunday) due, a dozen senior architects and
and took a look i at a roomfull-of

various helpers were at their studio,
cardboard and plastic models, you on Vine .Street, the "Carbarns."
wouldn't see 300 hours of tracing' ' 'There is a hot water machine .in one
paper designs, mat-knife wounds, and of the _~~hite rooms, but coffee,

by Elizabeth Schwan
Arts Contributor

Any youth fare ,ticket can save you money
, , ,'getting toElJ!Ope. _ ",
~ can saveyoumoneygetttng around Europe.

\ <, ~ ,

" ' ,

Again this year most airlines are making it possible for
young people to go to Eur,ope. By offering them low round. '
trip student and youth fares.

Pan Am" included,
We can give you low fares direct from the' U.S. to more

European cities than any,other aIrline. .

For example, when you're in Amsterdam or .'
, Copenhagen or Munich or over 150 other European cities,
you'll be able to flip through one of the pamphlets to a
chapter on student youth hostels and restaurants and find a
decent place to eat or a decent place to sleep for just a
. few dollars. . .

And when you're trying to get from Amsterdam to
,Copenhagen or Munich ~r ov~r 150 other European cities,
you'll be~~le • ;tq t\noth1Sn*apt~~a~~ fil1d'ot!,k '
. flights carhit ;·'the"re:'"At.~tspeciaPpriie':€)n reg",
scheduled'studerf! c'harter f!ights.' . " "

Or you can fill out our application for' a student rail
pass- If you're planning to do a lot of moving around from
city to city, it,'s about the cheapest way you can do it., l

In the survival kit you'll also find information on
inexpensive student tours, as well as educational tours like '
an art workshop in Florence or a tour that lets you visit the
main cities.of Russia. We have thousands of these survival·
kits waiting for yOll, but don't
wait too, long to get yours. Be-'
cause we expect' thousands of ,
others will want, them too.

Of Course as you travel, if
you need any maps or help with
any problems 'our survival kit
can't help you with, feel free to
stop in at any Pan Am office. Wf
. have 50 of them scattered
~throughout Europe.sojustabout .
anywhere you'll be, we'll be. .

Cycling Tours
, Second of all, we'll give you something not in our'

survival kit. \
Information on our European cycling tours ..
We have them-in Ireland, England, Holland, Denmark'

and France.
They ~tar,t at $38Jor 9 days and the price ihclud~~

bike, bed and breakfast.' '
If you plan to be in one country for any length of-time,
this is an inexpensive way for you to get out and see it.
We have a booklet that explains all of our cycling tours
, in detail. To getit just ask for Pan Am's Holiday
#476. "
And i,fyou do plan on a cycling tour, you may want ,
to take along a backpack. If you don't have one, we
have them available for $4,50. .
, Just stop in at any Pan Am office and pick one up,

Our Take 'Off Card
And finally, if afte/all this saving you still

find yourself a little short of cash right now, we can
still help you out. "., _
I Just ask about our student Take Off Card. It's
a special plan that lets you charge your ticket

•• "i;i~[,ik'\;'jf~l·and some of your expenses in Europe.
, So you can still take advantage of Europe
this summer and pay us back when you get back.

For more information stopin at your .
International Youth Fare Headquarters at .
any Pan Am office or Pan Am travel agent.

And in addition to giving you low fares, we also give
you some other things. Things that will help ,you:save
money while-you're in Europe.'

, A Survival Kit r

First of all, wh~lfly,ou buy a Pan Am student or youth,
fare ticket, we'll give you a youth survival kit. It'~ a package
of pamphlets and brochures filled with useful information.

Information-that will help you get around
Europe cheaply.

"

, ~r

'f

?
!

J '

'~PatlAm'
The world'smost experienced airline.

doesn't put motivation into
insomnia, Yet. somehow these people
.had, 'made it through six years of
frequent all-nighters to survive to this
last push, their theses.' "It's really

, pretty meaningless," one said. ·"Your
finali.year should be a beginning, a
year of discovering and exploring the
real 'world of architecture. Not' one
final all-important Project. It is so
final." . "I can't look at this any
more," another said, wearily. "I
mean, I've stared at the same damn
thing for six months."
About 3 a::m., one project had only

two out of six models '~treed."That
. is; special weeds which look like trees
were glued to the contours to make
the models look woodsy: There was a
small television and Bob Shreve had,
been goofing about some' war film'
for a few minutes but it was an hour
before anyone realized it had been
turned off.

THE GALLERY -,
Senior Architects' Comprehensive

Show' runs through next Tuesday.
.The gallery. is darkened' for . this
event, and not, because the black
"paper over the windows prevents
them,' being opened. There are

,modest displays of one or two
models 'lHid,i1: few~drawirigs and there ,
are ',~sYd'e;Shf6ws~-as;lh :"a;circus." ()ne;of':'l·
I them ' i~,'a\ciicuS',:; designed '-'and
performed, by Bill Soupcoff,
complete with sawdust and an e.e.. ..
cumming's 'quote, "Damn everything
but the circus."
An .artists' colony model, sculpted

by .Ted Montgomery, is an organic
light show' and the accompaning

" graphies are great. There are' other
models, quiet,".' but fi~ished like
jewels. Dennis. Frenchman's colors'
and -c on tinu ity in materials,
handsomely relate an ambitious plan
to redevelop an old canal in New
Jersey, Gene Allison's white paper
model for a futuristic environment
for' technological awareness' has
careful vision. A sewage treatment
, plant by Steve Smith turns out to be
. a bright, shiny practical design.

Some of the architectural students
worked with'existing sites, some with,
fan tasy sites. All had special
problems to solve that they created
for themselves. The Alms gallery 'is a
good place to acquaint (yourself with
the environment you live in, or will.

r mai Odor 71;I ' ,. I
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"Fancy Free." It is-flnding new
By BillAnthony horizons in the Dance Theatre of

Associate Arts Editor Harlem. '
Recently Mr. Ruehlmann How does one make a dance? A

submitted a column titled "The choreographer, more logically but
Choreography of Violence," and Mr. almost never called, a choreauteur,
Moores acolumn titled "Dance with begins with a piece of music and/or a
Death," neither of which had theme and devises movement, first
anything to do with dance. I feel that on his own body and then on his
it is time that dance had equal space. dancers to convey an idea orrnake
The scope of dance-that is, a body visual the spirit or structure of the

moving "in predeterminded space in .music. Itis almost entirely trial and
accordance with a definite rhythm error.
and conscious mechanism" (Cyrl] The creative process of making a
Beaumont)-is infinite. I find' it dance is least intellectual of all
necessary therefore to limit myself to creative processes because' it is not
the subject of ballet, a topic that in written down. It is felt through the
only slightly less expansive., choreographer's own body that-has
In ballet, the silent, breathing been trained in the discipline and

world paradoxically appears logic of ballet and responds to it
effortless, belying the impossible instinctively.
demands .of the technique. Within " .Th~ logic' ~f dance. is entirely
the world of the stage a ballerina kinetic: The impulse of one step
really becomes a swan and the battle leads kinesthetically and logically.to
of geod and evil is waged, sometimes another impulse that can take the
at 'the matinee and again in the form of one of many'different steps.
evening.' The ballet technique is all This is re~lated by the .time and
absorbing and contained in the mood specified by the mUSiCand the
technique is a limitless means of stage space. Any dance is made up of
expression that can convey the .ph~ases o~ movement .built on th~s
sorrow of a beautiful princess lo~c of impul~e to ~~pulse. thiS
imprisoned in the form of a swan or logic~annot be ~aught but must be
the wonder of a young girl seeing the experienced physically to be learned.
imagesof her fantasy become real. In America, George Balanchin~ is'
Basically ballet as defined' by the great exponent of neo-classicism.

Lincoln Kirstein is "the exact science He often goes beyond the instinctive,
of traditional theatrical dancing." logic of ballet and develops phrases
The word traditional is cardinal; the like a composer; creating figures of
technique .and vocabulary were movement that correspond to,
developed and codified in the court musical figures, and repeats, varies .
of Louis XIV and has / survived andrearrahges the basic figures to
relatively untouched through social create new and musical dance
upheaval and transplantation from phrases. In this way he can recreate
.France to Russia to Britain and the musical phrase or break it with
America. There are five foot unexpected accents, '
positions and nine body positions Antony Tudor tells stories witfi
which form the basis for all deep psycologicalimplications, In his
movement in ballet. choreography the difference between
It is primarily theatrical. It is this acting and dancing I, becomes

element of deliberate artificiality and indistinguishable. Each movement in
affectation that modem dancers the context of ,the story and the
rebelled against at the beginning of preceding movements, becomes a
fills century-salthough theatricality minute exposition of an emotion or
has become elemental to much idea that collectively tell the story.
modern dance now. He defines characters through dance
The affectation stems 'from the ' ,

stylization of court manners and
dances from which ballet had its
'beginning. As ballet travelled from
country to' coulJ.~JY,',!dalJ.cesi \of
various,nationalities .··foundtheirway
into the ballet vocabulary. Ballet in
America is in the process of
i.n co r p o r a t in g jazz and
Afro-American dance, the folk dance
of America.
To Analyse further, "The language

of. the classic dance is an elastic
construct based on the interaction of
gross anatomy and .solid geometry
governed by ingenious measurings of
musical timing and spacial patterns."
(Kirstein) The object then, is to
make in space patterns arid designs
with bodies.
Ballet.as'we know itcan be divided

into three' basic cate gcr ies:
1)Romantic, reaching its peak "in
1841, usually story ballets in which
. the real world.andthe spiritual world
are contrasted and women are
idealized (the fall of the male dancer
from supremacy). 2) Classic,reaching
its peak in 1890, usually story ballets
made up of pantomime scenes,
ballroom dance, grand pas de deux
(for i man and woman),'
divertissement (a series of dances for
entertainment with a uniting theme),
andballabile (dances for the corps
with no soloists). 3) Neo-classic,
currently at its peak, pure dancing
with no plot, but with the.capacity
to suggesta mood or even an abstract
story.
. The American-amalgamation, still
in developing stages, began in theme
in J 938, with "Billy the Kid,"and in
actual technique in 1944, wi.ttl
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Hiking in. or camping in.
or just taking it easy in.

FOR LADIES
AND MEN

SO'getyqurself a pair'.. <, .' .

aQdle.tYbur feetenjoy'your day off~,.,

1·.·.·~EQ·WlNetl··~1
.'·.10.~MILLST .. LOCKlAND;'821·1934
D~!I.'Jh~N6r,th on 1~75 take Davis St. eXi1:,eft c:>kqavis iQ'!Vrill; rjghton
.MIII:,·.,, . ,',. '>." .:
9~i\lingSouth on 1"75ta!:<ElCooperSt. eXit,r!9ht on.yvyom'n9~,ri!lllt on Mill.'

@~~-£::t\Q's~.}!!:dt~?~~",,··
I" ,

'·'&.~<ArD'E····""H"· ' .., ..':,' . ..'
'l~I.;n,"""LJ.l.··· ···18·EXGFflNG,

~'-,'.. ~ ,. . '. - , ",' . - ,': . - ~ ", - ,>' -,' '. - "

AND OOLORFUl!
r ORIGINAL
AND DARING!"

,c..llwml-aI"w.1un.,. Jln.~nt~"Pl')"Jl,. Ilrn.•.ka1 •.'"
Roman PoIanskis

film'"

MACBETH

StUdents! ~,*,'* '* * *'* '* $(The P+ayhou~eoffers a apecial rate to ,
all ar~ahighachool and collegeatu-
dents. With your,I.D. card you pay only
$2.00 at any performance for upper level
seats !<AND,you can call. ahead to re-
s~:r:veYour. seats!

for. tickets call
, ,

'42,1..3888
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Scuba Divers & Swimmers

Wr,en; chairman of the 'selection
committee, indicated that UC had
just as much a chance of being
selected as any of the .other
independent teams in consideration.
"I can't possibly speak for the

other members'., of the : selection
committee," said Wren. "Last year I
put UC up for the bid and, as you
know, they were selected. But this
year there are a, number of good
independent teams to choose from.
So we'll just have to, wait until
Sunday and see.'?
"Today they (Cincy) played a real

fine ballgame. Cincinnati has a good
team, and they, are well 'coached,
they always have been. They deserve
the bid just as much as apy other '
team in consideration," he-added,
Wren's remarks foUowelf Tuesday

afternoon's game at Athens after Up
had dumped his outstanding Bobcat
team 3-1 behind .the pitching of Tim
Burman' a~d' Denny Nagel. Burman,
now 5-1 on the season, pitched
through the first -six inning of the
game, 'giving up 4 hits and' 1 run
while Nagel threw in the final three
innings, allowing only 3 hits.
"It was their pitching;" remarked

Wren, about the UC performance.
"We're a, good. hitting ballclub' and
they Just stopped us." " :
Coach Sample agreed .with Wren

that the pitching played a major part
in the victory, and also indicated that
catchers Joe Hensley and, Hal
Pendleton played well.

Pi~nicing, Sun Bathing, Air Station, Scuba Rentals, Trampoline, Free Parking,
Snack Bar. . NCAA Bid'Rldes on Win Over X

Tom Black Classic to End
Season .forCincy Tracksters

I ,

"The key' to the victory was our
outstanding pitching," said Sample.
"Burman and Nagel pitched one
,whale of a ballgame and our catchers
were.' excellent calling the game. We
threw, more curves today than we
, normally do. '

"We also played well defensively:
All ,that, together with Butch's
(Alberts)' triple, and, that's the
ballgame," he added.
I Two fine defensive plays occurred
in the first two innings of the contest
after au had managed to put men on
.first base.' In 'both innings, the
Bobcat runners were trapped leading
off base as an alert lim Burman shot
the ball to first baseman T~m
\Schaefer. -From then on it was a
show of toss, run-down, and tag
be tween Schaefer and second
baseman Jim Eaton and the, au
runners. ..;,
.Ohio's only, serious threat mounted

.in 'the third inning when they loaded
the bases twice. But the UC team was
not rattled and au managed to

A victory over Xavier this
afternoon, on the X diamond, means
everything for the UC baseball team
if they expect to get that invitation
to the NCAA District 4 playoffs. It is
another "must" win for the Bearcat
diamondmen who just three days ago
found themselves in the .sarne
situation at Ohio University. \
A win over the Bobcats was

considered a mighty big plus in favor
",of DC's. chances of getting the bid, ,
but now Xavier has come on the
scene and the District 4 selection
committee will be waiting to see the
results: of the UC:X game before they
extend the two at-large invitations
to the tourney. '
Ordinarily a UC-X baseball game

wouldn't mean much, but this year
the "Xavier team is one of the several '
teams being considered "for 'the
at-large berths. With that in mind,
both teams need the' victory to
\nhance their chances of being
selected to the tournament. Xavier
currently has a 14-9 record, while,
Cincy is now 24-15.
"Right now we're very much in the

picture," said UC head coach Gienn
Sample, commentirigon his team's
chances of receiving orie of the bids.
"We're actually one game ahead of
last year's record, but some of the
other clubs are two or three games,
ahead of us in the win-loss columns. '
So now every win counts and we
have to beat X." :
Ohio University's head coach B6b

I \ ,
\

Open Weekend of May 27
$1.75'f,or, Adults $.75for Children

Country clean air, free from traffic noise, park-like surroundings. These form the
setting for Sportsman's .Lake. Filled with sparkling spring water, unpolluted,as
clean and clear as nature mtended it to be. .

Ohio Skin Diver
Sportsman Lake

u.S. Route 40
Cedarv i lie I Ohio

SPRING ROe!1 FESTI" AL
FRI. MAY 19,

4:30 pm to 2:30am
Co~tinuous Music:

;-

Bands Wili Be:
BROTHERHOOD
STONEHENGE
,J.T .S.· BROWN
JEREMY CLAY

PLAYING IN THE
, ,

DABNEY I' FREN,CH, DANIELS' AREA

sc BEER UC'~ trac~ team bringsdow~ the
curtain on another successful track '
season this afternoon' when .they
participate in the Tom Black Track

Tbese days you don't have to look
, very farto find a small, economical car.

But to find one that's economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning
sports car-wElII, that leaves you a
choice of about one,

MG Midget. ,
Just the right size for you, your

'friend and enough gear to see you
through a weekend. '

r 'You'll discoverthat,thereal
, meaning of "sports motoring" has

nothing to do with ~-mile strips at .And y,Ou'll wonder howyou ever drove,' What,do you pay forthis small
abandoned airports. .' without full sports car instrumentatlon: economical sports cat? Of all the

It has to do with roads that take an electric tachometer, separate proven winne'rs now in national SCCA
to the hills where the scenery and gauges for oil pressure, water ' sports car racing, it's the one with
fresh air are. Roads that turn and twist temperature and fuelleve!. There's the lowes! price tag, ,
and meander down the other side, even a trip odometer. I A little for a lot qf sports car.
faithful to the contours of nature. MG Midget sports other standards' "For the 'name of your nearest'

That's where terms like rack-and- like a 1275 c.c, oyerhead valve tV1Gdeal,er artdtor information
'pinion steering, tront'orsc brakes,engine/mag-style Wheels, radial-ply I abopt overseasceuvery, dial (800)
race-seasoned suspension and a 'tires,,'leather steering wheel'cover, ,631 ~1972. In New Jersey dial (800)
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start reclining buG!<etseats, full parpefing, 962-2803. Calfs are t()IHree. '
making senssto theuntnttlated. and three-bl~dewindshield wipers.MG, The.sports car'Amer'i~a ,loved first

I
"

salvage 1 run from the inning.
Cincy scoring took over the lead in

the seventh inning, with the aid' of a
wild pitch and a Butch Alberts
triple. With 2 outs, and runners on

, first and second bases, via walks, au
pitcher Tom Rausch, ope. of five
Bobcat hurlers 'put up against the
Bearcats, tlirewa wild, pitch which
enabled the runners to advance to
,second and third. Big Butch then
.stepped up to the plate and belted a
triple deep into right field, scoring the
two Cincy men. The 2 runs-batted-in
'gave Alberts a total of 36 for the
season, which ties the school record
set in 1965 by Billy Wolff, the
current head coach at Xavier.;
With an assurance run added in the

elghth inning, the Bearcats held on '
for their 14th win in their last 16
games, as six of the next seven au
batters were retired. Both teams had
'7 hits in the game: John Hansberry
had 2 of UC's" and both teams
committed 2 errors. The loss left au
with a 17-9 record. '

'Classic in Knoxville, Tennessee.
It will mark the harriers" last

'performance in a meet this year
, before they participate in the United
States Track and Field Federation
Championships inWicIlita next
weekend: Participants in the USTFF
must meet qualifying marks to
compete. Al ' Lanier and Ron
Stapleton are two of. UC's entrants.
Last' weekend in Pennsylvania, the

Bearcat tracksters fared extremely
well competing {n the Pitt
Invitational on Satunjay. ,:'Ron
Stapleton set a new school record in
the 3-mile' run with a', time I of
13:57.4, taking first place, while
teammate Dan McCrone finished
second with a 14:09. clocking. Jim
Stanley' finished second in the 6·mil~
fun with' a 29:44 timing, Dave
Mayher took a third place finish in
the 440-yd. run with a time of :47.9
and Dave Freeman finished third in
the 440-yd. intermediate hurdles
with a :53.5 timing. UC's mile relay
).e~m ,~~ok ,second place honors,
.c.lQ~king!tu1atJd?9.. '_'Ii;

"Le''jUlliof';i\1; a~je'rset a 'new schOOl
reco;d' in"the i~ng ju~p'~'tl{'aeap
of 25 ft.-6~ in, good for second
place. He won' the triple jump
however, with a 50 ft.· 1% in.
distance. At the Martin Luther King
'Freedom Games in Philadelphia on
Sunday, Lanier took a third in the
long jump with a leap 'of 24 n.el %in.

Athlete or the Week
""

JUNIOR '~ON STAPLETON' has
been selected at thjs week's News
Record Athlete of the Week'for his
record setting performance at the
University .of . Pitts1)urg)I Track
Invitational held last weekend. "..
Stapleton set a new school record,

winning the 3~mile run with a time of
13:57.4. It broke the old record time
Of 14: 04.4 set earlier this season by
teammate Dan, McCrone against
Akron. 'McCrone finished second in
the event at the Pitt Invitational with
a time of 14:09.
Others' nominated for the award

were Al Lanier of the track team and
Jerry Lux ofthlj baseball team.

SHIPLEY'S PARTY

The Cincinnati cheerleaders are
taking over Shipley's, for one day
anyway ~ This Sunday, May 21, the
girls will be, selling beer and pizza
from 1 p.m-I a.m. and the managers
of Shipley's are ,donating the
proceeds to theyoiJng ladies to.be
use~ forclieerl~adiitgexpenses i~ the .
1972-73 season: Everyone is invited '
for a.Iittle fun and fine food.

\
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by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Editors Note: This is the first part of
a three part interview with Coach
Gale Catlett, UC's new head
basketball mentor.
Thetelephone rang. Coach Catlett

excused himself from the interview
and answered it. A high school coach
from New York was calling about a
.prospective Bearcat recruit.

Halfway through their conversation
another line on the phone lit up.
Coach Catlett once again excused
himself, put his first' caller on hold
and gave a hearty "hello" to the next
caller. UC Assistant Athletic Director
William Schwarberg was calling to
remind him that they had a meeting
to attend in an half of an hour.
At the same time, 'J.-loyd Batts,

UC's super soph roundballer, walked
into the office and sat 'down to talk,
followed by two football coaches
who stopped by the office door to
ask, "What's happening?" And it
went on and on-a seemingly endless
.day of meetings, interviews,
telephone calls- and rap sessions for
UC's new head basketball coach
W. Gale Catlett.
A young, enthusiastic man of 31"
with a quick.wit and friendly, "down
to home" personality that is
overwhelming, Catlett has already
discoveredin his short month and a
half stay at Cincy, that the head
basketball coaching job is an
involved, time consuming position. It
not only demands his vast knowledge
of basketball at UC, but also in the
surrounding communities where he

. ,has already appeared as the guest
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M~rk Winges Rick Stansberger

speaker at several banquets and
meetings. 'Despite the amount of
work and the hectic pace, Coach
Catlett is happy ~? far at Cincy and is
very impressed by the interest shown
by the fans toward the basketball
program.
"I have never been around any

school where 'there has been so much
interest and enthusiasm shown
towards the basketball program by
the alumni, administration and'
student body, and I mean that
sincerely," said Catlett. "Why, I've
met many students just walking
through the hallways or dormitories
. that recognize me and stop me just
to talk about basketball.' They want
to know how the team's going to be .
next .year, who we're going to be
playing, what kind of offense I have
planned, all sorts' of things. And
that's the kind of interest I like to
see.
"I believe that college basketball

today is played for the students, so
they have a right to know these
things. One of my objectives as coach
here is to give the students a program
they can be proud of and a team
they can identify with; a team of
young men who can play good
. basketball . and at the same time
conduct themselves like gentleIIl~n,
'both' on and off the court," he'
explained. "I don't blame students

. -one bit if they get upset when they
see an athlete acting up in public,
skipping classes, or the likes. After
all, an a thlete represents the
university and the athletes J. coach
. will act like gentlemen and follow:
certain rules at all times 'or they just
won't play." ,

'Callahan toCoa(hOhi~
Shiner Bow'IAII-Stars

Catlett Interested· in Students, Players
, ' '

" ,

UC's head football coach, Ray
, Callahan, has 'been selected as,one of '
. four coaches to direct the East
All-Stars in the, First Annual Ohio
Shrine Bowl football game to be
played December 9, 1972 in
Columbus. . '
Callahan, who will begin his fourth

year as UC's head gridiron, mentor
this -fall, will a~siSt~IJii.clf'Mprp-hy,
head coach of "me' Mid "Xme'fican
Corif~renc~ champi'ofi UniverSIty of

"Toledo team, who has been selected
as head coach of the East All-Star
squad. Other assistants are "By"
Morgan of Findlay College and Lee
Tressell of Baldwin Wallace.
Leading the West team will be Jack

Fouts of Ohio Wesleyan College, the
,1971 Ohio Conference champs. He
will be assisted by Gordon Larson of
,'Akron University, Don Nehle of
.~,B,bwling Green and George 'Hill of
.ohio State. Coaches for both squads
Were selected on the basis of their

."previous records.
Fifty players, all seniors, from 34

Ohio universities will make up the
tearris. The seniors will be selected by

, a -Shrine Ad Hoc Committee, the
participating coaches and 6
,prominent Ohio sports writers. UC
play,ers&elected, if any,. will join
players '.from the. Kent State, Ohio
U., Akron, Oberlin, Otterbein,
Marietta, 'Hiram, Youngstown,
Ashland, Case Western Reserve, John
Carroll, Baldwin Wallace,

. Muskingum, Mt. Union, Wooster and
'Kenyon teams. A, maximum of 3

Ohio State seniors can play on each
squad.
Proceeds from the game will go to

the Shriner's Cincinnati Burns
Institute' which is one of 22 Shriner
hospitals that works with and treats-
crippled and burned children. Half of
CBI's $3,000,000 annual budget is
devoted to research in cooperation
with UC's Medical School.
The National Collegiate Athletic

Association has sanctioned the gafl1e, .
, the first Shrine game to be played in
Ohio. The game is being played in
the Centennial Year for the Shriners,
with 52,000 Ohio members, and
commemorates the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the first Shriner
hospital.

IClubs Host Mighty F~esl
UC's .soccer, rugby and lacrosse

. teams will all be in action this

.weekend as they near the close of
, their seasons. ,
. The soccer team, ,2-3-1 on the
season, meets Wittenberg 'College
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Nippert
Stadium. Last-weekend the booters
downed Cedarville 5-2 as Dick Field
and Chuck Capurro scored two goals
apiece. The other UC tally was by
John Djenge.
Cincy's rugby team will be in

action Sunday afternoon, at noon on
Myers Field when they entertain the
rugged Cleveland Blues. Last

'weekend in' Athens, the ruggers "
, dropped a 20-10 decision to a fine
Ohio University team. '
, The Bearcat lacrosse club will be in
combat both afternoons as they
travel to Athens for a battle with
Ohio U. on Saturday and then return

9-12 PM
FR!. & SAT. NITE
127W. Loveland Ave,
LOVELAND, OHIO'

the'
51aUon
. COFFEE HOUSE

home to entertain Illinois on Sunday
-aftemoon a(2 in Nippert Stadium.
'The UC stickers are 5·2 on the

./

RENAULTt
orld'slargest producer of
front-wheel drive cars.

Reputed to, be a disciplinarian,
Catlett makes "following the rules" a
basic part of his coaching philosophy
.which he says he has partly adopted
from coaches he has worked under,
particularly Ted Owens of Kansas
and recently retired Adolph Rupp of
Kentucky. Both of these men have
reputations 'as being strict
disciplinarians and both have been
associated with extremely successful
basketball programs.

i"Basketball has been my entire life
and I know what it takes to have a

winning program," said Catlett. "I
feel that an individual has to sacrifice
to be an athlete and following certain
rules and guidelines is a part of this. I

- think the players realize this too, if
they are truly interested in playing
basketball.
"When I met with our players

earler, I explained what I expected
from them in the classroom and on
the court, and if they don't live up to
these expectations, then
disciplinary action will be taken.
Players are students and they need
guidance."

THE TERM PAPER POEMS

THIS COUPON WORTH
ONE/DOLLAR

ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE
ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE

BUY AS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU 1I KE.
USE AS MANY COUPONS AS YOU LIKE.

NO l:lMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE.

THIS 'OF-FER EXPIRES
, MAY 30, 1972

MUSIC WORLD
NOW 2 LOCATIONS
, NEAIt" (AMPUS '

229 W. McMillan
Clifton & McMillan '
Phone 621~8735

,

Hockey (un Survive!
by Bob Moon.

A little boy and his father were walking towards the entrance of Cincinnati
Gardens one night last March. The man turned to his son and said, "Gee,~
wouldn't it be great to be able to come here and see the Black Hawks or
Bruins play?"
The boy answered with an enthused "yes."
Remarks like theirs were common at ~he Gardens that night as .the

Cincinnati Swords beat Tidewater-in the final home game of the regular
season. More important than the victory. though was the crowd of over
10,000 fans who came to see "the Swords on a night intended.to show the
country that Cincinnati wants to be put on the map of the National Hockey
League.' '
Local businessmen who are trying to land an NHL expansion franchise for

/ the Queen City, had appealed for a large turnout hoping to erase the doubt in
the minds of the NHL moguls that Cincinnati cannot support big league
hockey. Those businessmen got their wish.

\ However, the crowd was no fluke \ It was merely the culmination of a great
beginning, or rather the re-beginning of hockey in Cincy. The Swords had
been averaging 5,000 fails per game since mid-season, In' the playoffs the
average clirnhed to around 7;000. , ' '
This certainly was a far cry from last October and November when the

Swords had to count the paying customers' feet instead of their noses in
" order to say that crowds were averaging over 2,000 per game. .'
; TM Swords' began to succeed in Cincinnati because of a combination or .
four factors: I '

1.) The end of the football season. No one can dispute the fact that pro
football dominates the Cincinnati sp'orts picture from September through
December.' The gridiron season cuts into not only hockey attendance but also
basketball attendance. It's been argued in the case' of pio, basketball that the "
NBA and ABA should begin their seasons in December (coinciding with
college basketball) and finish in late June 'in order to escape "football
dominance. The Swords' crowds began to increase as the football season .
~~ .

2.) The replacement of Joe Crozier as coach by Floyd Smith. The
unfortunate heart attack' that Buffalo' coach Punch Imlach suffered, turned
out to be a blessing in disguise for Cincinnati interests. Crozier" took over as
interim coach of the Buffalo Sabres while Smith took charge of the Swords.
Unde{·Smitp., the Swords played outstanding hockey and advanced to the

.semi-finals of the Calder-Cup pl,ayoffs. Qn.'tlJ:e\other hand, the Swords were; :
going-nowIl<e-r(hvi1fi"ef(jZie'i:-~'-;'"~,":""cL~;:""""~ .". .' ....',',.'

One wonders why a man like Crozier, with supposedly so much coaching
talent, never made it to the NHL -except as an interim coach. After all,
positions have opened up all over the league, as eight new teams have been
added in the past six years and NHL coaching changes are as frequent as

, changes in Cincinnati weather. Yet the Crow has remained in the minors.
, 3) A long -overdue promotion campaign. Early in the season the only
'promotion the Swords had was what was giyen to them by the local news
media. And they abused that. However, by mid-season advertisements began
to appear and there were radio and television telecasts. Posters were even
printed. I saw one Swords' poster tapedto.a wall in Tangeman University
Center. Why it had Rosemary Kelley's picture on it, I'lJ never know. .
4.) A good, winning hockey team. The Swords were lucky in that they have'

. the ideal type of expansion team-one that's young, aggressive and achieves
more success than it is believed capable of. It is too bad that due to NHL

, expansion and the formation of the rival World Hockey Association, it is
unlikely that any of the top Sword players will return.to the team next year.,
However, a solid hockey foundation has been builtin Cincinnati and the

missing faces of certain players should not hurt the popularity of the team. In
fact, with the basketball Royals no longer around to compete for the winter
sports dollar, and with the prospects of Cincy acquiring an NHL team in the
near future, up is the only direction to point the Swords' future. And it's
good to see it happen.

University Plaza
. 1 Corry

221-3312

New Shipments'

239 Calhoun •
open six nights
and Sunday

.,. We have just re~eived large shipments of special fashio~ clothes for
. guys and girlS~including baggies and other wide leg jeans.

M-/..®' denotes apparel manufadtured by H-K Corp., Atlanta, Ga.

THE STROH BREWERYCOMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226

SCHEOULE

TODAY
Baseball: at Xavier, 3:30 p.m.

SATURDAY -MAY20
Lacrosse: at Ohio University
Soccer: WITTENBERG (2 p.m.,

Nippert Stadium)
Track: at Tom Black Classic at

Knoxville, Tennesse~
SUNDAY - MAY 21 .'

Lacrosse: ILLINOIS (2 p.m., Nip-
pert Stadium)
Rugby: CLEVELAND BLUES

(Noon, Myers Field)

"ONLY 3 HINlTTES FROM
CN1PtTS ••• TAKE Uffil.OT'1
to KNOT.!LTON's CORNER"
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Exam Schedule

Tuesday

Will have their examinations on:
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Friday.
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
~aturday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

6/1
5/30
6/2
5/31
5/30
6/1
6/3
6/2
6/1
5/30
5/J 1
6/~
6/1
6/2
5/30
5/31
5/31
6/2
6/2
6/3

10:30 - 12:30
8:00 - 10:00
4:00 - 6:00
4:00 - 6:00
4:00 - 6:0q
4:00· 6:00
8:00-10:00
1:30 -' 3:30
1:30· 3:30

10:30 -12:30
10:30 - 12:30
10:30-12:30
8:,OO~10:00

10:30 i.12:30
1:30"./3:30
8:00-fO:00
1:30·· 3:30
8:00 - 10:00
8:00 -10:00

Rossiter Selec:tedPrexy
In RNA 'Elect'ions
Dean Rossiter (BA sophomore), a

resident of Sander Hall, was elected
RHA president May 11. He defeated
Gary Bohnlein (TC junior), Marsha
Rowley (A&S .sophornore), Michael
R. Taylor (BA sophomore), and
Betty Weatherspoon (Univ.
sophomore).

Jan Short (A&S' junior), from
Sander Hall, "was elected RHAVice
p'r esi de n t, Dan Keeler (Eng.
freshman), & Dabney) resident, was
elected secretary. Dianna' Warner
(Univ. freshman), from .Sander Han; i ,
is the new treasurer: .
Rossiter based hiscam'paign on the

need for Rlf,A. to become the prime,

SoilorsSail
UC's Sailing Club placed first~n a

regatta this past weekend atKent,
Ohio •. The, Cincy sailors tallied 49
. points, followed by Ohio State with
!SO and Purdue with 53.
, Finishing out .the regatta Were
Bowling Green (73 pts.),Toledo (77
pts.), Wooster College (79 pts.) and
Kent State (94 pts.). '
UC sent, only' two' skippers, Jerry,

Archer (BA senior), and Marsha
Kneuvan, (A&S senior).

coordinating unit' among the
residence halls. He suggested' that
RI-JA could increase student
involvement by arranging concerts, ,
movies, ' trips, , speakers, 'awareness"
groups, and student-faculty

, programs.
"The new group I of officers is

meeting now," said Rossiter; "trying
to get together' with tlie newly
elected dorm officers' and' find what
the student needs are.
. "This summer we- will, be able, to
make definite plans for next year."

Rossiter said that RHA's end goal
is 'to make the /Campus a more
congenial place to live, and to break
down the barriers that exist between
residence halls.
R'ossfter, from Canton,' Ohio, is

majoring in, quantitative analysis.

'ludlo.w Cabinet
A••nounced, ' ,

, ' I
Deb LUdlow'(TC junior); student

body president, has announced 'the
appointment of her administration's
cabinet officers. They are:

Ginger Schmidt (A&Sjunior),
attorney general; Ted Michaelis (A&S
junior), personnel director; Mary
Sward (A&S sophomore), secretary
of academic affairs; Mickey Nuegent
(A&S sophomorsj" secretary of
external affairs; Michael Jones,(A&S
pre-junior), secretary of University
• relations; Bruce Henry (A&S
sophomore), college coordinator; Bill'
Morel1i(A&S sophomore ),se'cretary'
of finance/chairman 'of BBSO; Gary
Bohnlein (TC junior), treasurer;
Deborah Johnson (A&S junior),
secretary of communications' and
relations. \ j

The officers' duties and plans will
be explored in The News Record
next week.

I

May 19, J97,2

Classes which, have their
first class meeting on:

Monday 8:00 or 8:30
, 9:00 or. 9:30

10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00or 2:30
3:00 or' 3:30
4:00 or 4:'30-
5:00 or 5:30
8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00,11:30,12:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00,3:30,4:00,4:30

WedD.esday& Irregular
Thurs,day & Irregular
Friday & Irregular
Saturday
Special Notes:
1. All students, with the possible exception of graduating students, will

follow this schedule. . ,
2. -Examinattons will be .held in the .regular classroom unless otherwise'

notified.
3. Grade cards for all graduating students, which will be issued \by the

,Registrar's Office through the college office administering the course; are
due, ifpossible, in the college office by noon Thursday, May 25. "

4. Any student whose religious faith requires him to be absent from an
,examination scheduled for Saturday, June 3, will be permitted \to

reschedule the examination if he makes arrangements with the instructor
at-least one week in advance of the examination period. Each student .so
.affected is responsible for requesting the rescheduling of.his exam.

S. We\ask for your complete cocperation.by adhering strictly to this schedule
for 'all course examinations. The' Committee on' Calendar and
Examinatton; is' the only body authorized to consider special requestsfor
e;xalllinations. Unanimous student approval, faculty convenience, etc. do
not justify exception to the schedule. '

Low Hotel Rates'
For Gradu ation

The student government office has
made a special arrangement with the
Netherland Hilton Hotel for reduced
room .rates on graduation weekend,
!une2-4.

The reduced rates are $13 single,
usually $22; and $19 double, usually
$29. " .
The special rates are primarily for

the parents, relatives, and friends of
out of town graduates.

John Schnure (BA senior), former
student body president; said "we
originally had half the hotel but a
convention hurt us, so now we h~ve
25 rooms."

,

S~ far the response has been light, ,
despite a week of advertising. There
are six participants reserving 12

\rooms.

®"colUMeIA."~MARCASREG, PRINTE.DIN.;,U'.;,;S,A~,r------....;----....;--,.;.......,----7----
\ "Tha: music,'

~'and that hour you get l-tp'onstage,. . 11" ' .lS~. -JANIS-JOPLIN- t

~I

FOR SALE

1966 V,W convertible, excellent condition,
reasonabre. Call 291-0070 between 6 & 8
p.m,

CYCL:E-YAMAHA 50cc etectrtc 1969.
3000 mites, good cheap transportation,
$125. 761-2388 evens & wkenes,

Tllnriis Anyonll????? L;astchancll' to gilt
steel or wood racket at 30% off list. Call
•StIlVIl Bordonaro...at 961"3~39. t.eave name
and number, '

U.S. divllrsScuba Ilquipmllnt, 475-3691

19,65 cnev, Malibu good condition, new
transmission. Call days 231-724'4

'64, VW :Bus, '67 VW Bug" Scuga, Ski &
Camping EqUipment. Sony TV & Stllrllo'
unit. 891-5328.

Excllllllnt condition furnttures singlll blld;
dresser, desk, table, Call' Shirllly'381-6576

l.i171 VW SUPllr B~lltlll,
condition, $1750.475-5065' ,

Ilxcllllllnt
"

Gibson J-550 accoustic guitar With adj.
'bridgll. $160. 721-4755

FOR SALE OR RENT '

, Moving-::.all furniture tess than 2 Yllars old.
Dinllttll suite ; couch and chair; stereo
censcta, matChing lind tablllS and .coffllll
tabte. Phonll 542-3583 aft,llr 6 p.m.,

Gold shag run 7' by 12'. Call,475-3655

1968 Fairlane 4-dr., 390, 4-SPlllld, good'
condition, $775. 481-2727.

VW-'6'4' Rllbuilt Ilnginll, exeeuent
condition, $525 'or bllst offllr. 661-4641

Brass Blld-masculinll.' Nllllds PoliShing,
$165.661-4641

SNOW TIRES 'CHEAP-Sllars 4-ply' WW
with studs, No tread wear. Si2;11E78x14,
(fits cameros). $90 new, now $40. "Tom
961-3806

FOR SALE-'70 VW,' new tlres, sunroof,
just tuned, In grllat condition. We hate to
part with OUr Iittlll red VW but must sell.
Call 861-7647. ,"

INSIGHT: influllntial, intlllligllnt ,incisilie

INSiGHT IS COMING

'57 Chevroillt-red, good price~ NEED TO
,SELL!!! Call Joe at ,661-0631.,1967 Ford Van for sale. Good condition.

'I' Must SIlII; 1$750. Call 621'-58.01 anytimll.

, '6'6 Jawa- Cyclll - 175 cc 1600 miles, best
offllr.541-6510 ' ' I

,'69'VW, bllige. 2 ddor sedan model,
Ilxcllllent condition, reasonable. Call
,681-44,10 eVllnings. '

TO EUROPE for pennies - 2 airfares, cost
$540; ml:lst s~lI, makll'offer.941~2782

,~63 Austin Sprite needs some work,
751-9523

~armann-Ghia '67 low milllage, AM/FM
radio, gOOd tires," reasonabte. Call days,
475-2447 i

,,---,~'~-----~------
\ ( ) Announcements
() Misc.
( ) For Sale
,( ) Wanted

) i - ~
'. RATES:
. 10 cents a word
'50cent minimum

TRIUMPH-650 ,cc, '1971 stOck with
carrier. Pit. 475-6833 evenings. '

2 Bedroom 'Townhouse to sublet, over
summer, furnished, $,1l3.00/month.
542-6989.

FOR RENT":'iarge 5-room, ap'artment
sleeps 6. Now {or that summer change
~~~~'37;70me' one Or more,', $55jmo.

Roomsavallablefpr sum';'er quarter, two!
minute watk from campus, '$15 per Wk.,
ask for Jac, 861-0813 Sigma Phi Epsilon

SUbleaise, 1 bedroom ' ~pt/su mmer. 'Near'
campus, $115/month. 5~2-8995 •." '

FOR RENT

M'odern ' z-rccm efficiency; reasonablll;,'
ne,arcampus. Call 66.'-3506

SUblet exceptional, one bedroom
unfurnished apt,,\beginning Sept. " 1/4
mile to UC, $135. Call 651-5669

A:part,ment, SUblet for summer" 'I
bedroom, complete .kf tc ne n, lair,
conditioning, pool furnishelf, $135 month,
Call 681-8076 ,

Furnished, apartment to sublet for
summer. , Two BIG' bedrooms, ' kitchen
ba,th. Utilities inclUded. Walking distance.
Call 475-5436

1_, '
! Furnished Apt. Mt. AUburn. Ideal for 3
.studant s, 2 .bedrooms, air conditioned, 5
minutes from UC, reasonable. 721.5995

GorgeoUS,2 bedroom apt., summer sU'blet,
furnlshelf,pool, air-conditioning. Rllnt
dr,astically reduced. Couples only.
471-5881 ' ,

iu mmer 'Sublet: 5 rooms, partially
urnished. Very close to campus, $75 plus
utilities. Call li51-1121

, I

Apartment to ('Rent in Mt. Adams,
4-bedrooms: Call 241-4278

, ",{~rec6;ding~o]aniS]opiin's' "
'concertcareer COVer~iterally miles of
.tape, and it's taken more than a year
to choose the best, ','

This albura.illuminates the,
finest mofuents of the p,llest nights
ofher~ife'~~10PLIN" '.

, IN CONCERT:~2~311PO
A specially priced two-record set
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS ~

, I

WANTED

CAMERA WANTED-Minplta SRT 101,
,or Honeywell Spotmatic; Ii,Ca1l481-69,65 ,

Wanted: Fe'male roommate for apartment
'near campus immediately or for. fall. Call
861-3964,

I need 2 people to share 3 b,tldroom house
this summer. Very near campus; Call Bob
281·6Q17

Female roommate for, apartment on
campus for summer and/or fall ••, Call
475-4370 " ,

Ride VoIantlld'to' Ft. Lauderdale Florida.
Sometime around beginning of June. Will

• pay entire gas expense. Cal,I Nancy;
221·766.7.

2-3 'roommates .needed by June for
apartment on Ohio Ave. (4-bedroom). Call
Jim, 241·6137,

2 girls need3rd to fill 3 ,bedroom apart.
Summer quarter. FurniShed, $80 plus
phone. Call Linda651-~266

Roommate wanted' for 1 bedroom
apa rt ment near campus. Call Judy
241-1'635 after 6:30

WANTED: Part time maintenance help.
See, Mike at, Reflections, 9-11 a.m, -Mon.
thru Fri. '

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Se'niors:.get you r gifts early; buy
graduation announcements NOW in' the
TUC ticket office. '

Concerned about EcolOgy??? WANT TO
DC!) YOUR PART? Call Tom 475.4859

Allegro: A F.ashion ~how. Presented by
the' ,Textile,S & Clothing StUdents.
Saturday May 20, 3: 00, p.m. Patricia
Cor,bett audltdrtum admission FREt;:•

SPORTS CAR R.ALLY-SUNDAY May 21,
open .te all. Registration 12 nco n at,
Swifton 'Center 'near Mabley & Carew
bring map.

INSIGHT: 'Invaluable"inclusive, inside
information. ' .

INSIGHT.: Interesting, i,ngenio'us,
inexpensive.
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